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DELNQUENT TAX LIST WOMAN'S CLUB LUCY7.92
2.27
3.98
The certificates of sale for delinquent LOCAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST
1 BURRUSS BROS.In a very short time another hometalent play will be given under the
auspices of the Woman's Club.
With the proceeds of former plavs.
School District No. 32.
Alsteaten.JasE 0.88 .34
Esequihel, Ramon 1.53 .04
Perea.Gil 3.18 .10
Salas.Honito 3.44 .11
Sisneros,Juan 1.11 .10
" Mereiildo 3.36 .10
Telford, EmoryC 1.06 .05
Ulibarri.Ambrosia 37.02 1.90
" I'edroA 26.04 1.33
Valdez.Teofilo 5.82 .29
School District No. 34.
given during the past year, the club
room has been greatly improved by a
4.25
2.71
4.10
1.81
40.52
28.07
6.81
80.98
5.08
THE PLACE TO GET WHAT YOU
WANT, WHEN YOU WANT IT
stage, newly painted walls, a piano,
utxen un property neretoiore scrucK oilto the county for want of bidders, will
be gold at auction on Aug. 14, 1916, at
10 o'clock A. M., at the court house.
On Aug. 14, 1916, at 10 o'clock A. M.
at the court house in Estancia, the re-
al estate and personal property on
which the taxes are not paid listed
against the persons named below as de-
scribed on the tax rolls of the county,
, will be offered for sale at public auc-
tion. Said taxes were delinquent origi-
n ally one half on Dec. 1st, 1915, and
one-hal- f on June 1st, 1910, as shown by
the rolls for 1915 The list contains the
and about lifty new books added to
A. A. Hine is buzzinjf around with
a new automobile.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Booth,
July 19th, a daughter.
E. C. Halderman, pastmaster at
.Special Correspondence.
M is Letha White is vittitlng homo folks dur
inii her vacation which commenced lant week.
Mi's in hfr time with hor father, J 11hi'e, and sister, Mrs John McOiilivray.
J W Walker was severely kicked by one of bis
work mulnit, not loiitf wince. He is able to be
around, but has quice a limp.
Dolbert Heal lias one to Shawoee, Oklaho-
ma, with a load of cattle for his unoie. Ho
w 11 visit relatives aud acquaintances before
returuiug home.
Mr and Mrs Boas are at home fn the Lucy
neighborhood once more. Their many friends
are glad to welcome them back.
E L (Iraves writoB from the Pecos that hohad no trouble in getting his well drill out ofthe river. They are on their way home with it.
Mrs Jennie Clayton of San Francisco la Tieit-he- r
mother, Mrs Foley.
Klinlhv Vnutol anrl Trim , ... I
the library, besides paying incidental
expenses,Coulter.RB 77.95 2.33
All who patronize the home talentGriffin, Vera 4.B4 .14SchmidMrsMinaBell9.77 .4 piays are not only showing their ap-
preciation, but are individually help-Torres, Antonio 3.22 .10
7 I
rS No more coming to town after feed and going home without
it. We keen a full line AT.T. TUV. TTMin Mo,V !lng to maintain this room for theSchool District No. 35.
10.96
4.02
24.60
12.26
2.78
Belzer,FredAname of the delinquent, amount of tax
es, and interest to Aug. 31, 1916.
w ' m. au i Ail. IMHiat,Maize Chop, Corn, Corn Chop, Bran, Hay.
Also Flour and Meal.Seventy cents costs is included in
22.82 1.14
11.01 .55
1.98 .10
6.16 .31
3.17 .10
1.03 .05
Hamilton, C'arlC
Ireton,AA
Ketchersid,JW
Lueras, Saturnino
Mitchell.KichardH
n"iu muir trip w me recoe. 33 í"WE RUY Hinrs
Palma, was in Estancia on business
last Friday.
Jas. Walker took charge of the Es-
tancia postottice Tuesday. Mrs. Bra-ne- n
remains as assistant.
Mrs. "Will DaviB and children of
Orogrande, New Mexico, arrived Sat-
urday to visit her mother, Mrs. Ben
Young.
R. B. Peck has relinquished his po-
sition as book keeper at the Estancia
Lumber Co. store, and will move to
California.
each total.
(Continued from last week)
School District No. 14.
A B McDonald has a new auto. Mrs Mc- -
7.17
3.97
1.78
269.79
6.00
256.28 12.81INMCK'y
Taylor.RF 5.05 .25
comfort and pleasure of the public.
We shall try to give you something
worth the money and hope to have a
large patronage to this play, and an-
other which will follow before the
summer is over. Secretary.
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 10 A. M.
A sermon on "Mission Work" by
Rev. John B. Anderson at 11 A. M.
Epworth League at 7 P. M.
Sermon at 8 o'clock P. M. by thepastor, who will speak ou lln il.eme
39.11Tenorio.Roman 36.54 1.87
uuuaiu anu Jona wore in Lucy ounday.
J W Bosion has returned from the Kansasharvest fields and is now working near Ustau-'a- j.
on the E B Mattiugly bean ranch. He saysMew Mexico Is the bost place after all.
A R Wilson, who has boon working on the A
Ji McDonald ranch, is at borne to hiB manyirn'udaat his Lob Perdidos Banch south ofLucy.
13.39
K
el
H
$ 6.62
3.97
6.09
BarnhartTheo
KeenHG
EileyCL 7.54 The little son of Manuel Otero of67.42 Manzano is reported getting along
fine. This is the boy who was hooked
H
7.65
4.77
6.97
9.04
2.61
3.97
6.15
I ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
Vigil.Abel 12.09 .00
School District No. 36.
Effgleston.CJ 6.51 .33
NMCR'y 63.54 3.18
Wallace,Ethyl 6.51 .33
School District No. 37.
Davis, UlmerB 12.71 .64
Stewart, DE 1.42 .07
School District No. 38.
.33
.10
.18
15.
.40
.05
.10
.21
CEDAR GROVEin tlie eye by a cow.
School District No
MeansBW 7,94
SharplessEO 1.86
TorresMacario 3 17
WolfeScott 4.24
of "World-Wid- e Evangelism."
7.54
14.05
2.19
7.43
Julian Sanchez, who lived about
two miles north of Tajique, died last An opportunity will be given to
week of appendicitis. He was aoout give to missions. Neis W. Bard,forty years of age.
Probate Judge Montoya has recovChapman.RE 6.41Dressier, AR 4.10
Hndershot,HH 9.00
Pastor
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
One black horse mule three vears
ered from his illness and announces
.32
.12
.45
.42
39.
that he will hold a session of probateTeague.JB 8.47
court on Saturday, August otn.
Gg n. c. WILLIAMS, Manager
gH Estancia, N. M.
rig Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- -
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
tííj We represent the
rjij New York Life Insurance Company
H Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
m WE HZWE IT
w. A. Uross was down trora uaSchool District NoBacayTorres,Jac. 15.21
82 88
46.29
20.46
.88
4.26
4.19
155.83
6.06
.88
25.42
277 35
old, about 14 hands high, branded with
cow horn on right hip. $50.00 reward
for the arrest and conviction of any
party found in possession of said mule.
Notify Cicero McHan, Estancia, N. M.
7.93Chavez, Federico
Jara Ranch Monday, invoking the
aid of the sheriff's office to trace a
mare and saddle stolen from him on
the 18th.
Edmonds, AnnaL
School District No. 16.
ArretcheBrothers 79.79 2.39
BurgueteJuan 44.26 1.33
CattLE 18.82 .94
ChavezHerculano .17 .01
UnknownOwners 3.39 .17
FletcherLA 3.39 .10
GardeCelestino 147.75 7.38
GreenAJ 6.09 .25
HunterSam .17 .01
JaramilloMonico 23.64 1.18
JenningsGA 263.48 13.17
Mend, za Frank A 6.12 .26
Seay Mrs Emma 7.62 .38
BeayWmE .68 .04
VicenteManuel 78.64 1.66
YrisarriJ 6.78 .39
School District No. 17.
Special Correspondence.
Mrs Henry Ligon is on the sick list.
Mrs Dntlart and Mrs Kutchin were Estancia
vibitors Tuesday,
Mr. Draper was in this neighborhood Sunday,
Mrs F W Kutchin called on Mrs Henry Ligonlast criday,
Mr Fielder was not quite as well at the last
roport.
Aud still the showerB continue: hoavier andlonger; the beans and grass are growing tine.
Mr Roland and Will Price have been catting
oats this week.
Mrs Hubbard and daughters spent Sunday
with Mrs Bichard Crawford of Silverton.
Charlie. Price and W ill Purser were Estancia
visito b Saturday.
Mrs Pearl Richards and Mr King are attend-
ing Teachers' Institute at Mouutainair this
week,
Mrs Hubbard is looking for her Bister, MrsMartin, from Bolen for a visit.
Rev W S Buckner preached a very interesting
sermon here Sunday to a good lized audience.
Mrs Elmer Wnirner fment Rnnrinv nt.thn bnmo
Clark, JLewis
.76
.23
.32
.11
.34
.09
2.07
.30
I. F. Chavez of the mercantile firm
6.36
3.71
6.88
2.35
69.10
10.10
The rains continue, thouerh a fewMartin, ueoUMirabal, Cecilio restricted localities are still short.
Estancia got .24 of an inch on last
Friday, and .03 on the 24th.
Perea,Gil
Torres, Francisco
of Chavez & Sons of Pinos Wells,
was here on business Monday. He
was accompanied by Carlos Tabete, a
sheep grower of that vicinity.
6.08
8.70
1.42
81.00 For sale, fine Jersev cow and 440.
.48
.25
Melecio Larranaga of Negra is in
School District No,
Bachicha, Bonifacio 9.51
" Pedro 5.02
ChililiGrantiland in
months old heifer calf. Inquire at
this office.Estancia, this week on business. He
is accompanied by his father, J. B. For sale, oil stove, heater, dresser.Districts 30-3- 294.18 14.70 Larranaga, and his little son, Mel-
quíades, the latter to see the doctor. 6 oak chairs, iron bed, etc., at a.35 sacrifice price. Call at depot, Estan of tierpareuts. Mr aud Mrs Chas Keliogg, andL. A. Rousseau has taken the job Í BHRNET FREILINGERcia. nnouueu aiuging uero nuuuay uigni,Mrs Kuykendall and Annio B of Silverton
and JacK Long uf Mclutosh attended churchhere Sunday and suent the reat of the riav At
Pigs for sale. I. W. Turner. 5
fi.99
1.92
2.12
.22
3.30
2.59
3.00
6.99
Henry, WJ
Lucero, Ignacio
" Preciliano
Patty, Ida
Romero, Raymundo
Schubert, Fred
" JolinJ
Smith, GD
miles north of Estancia.
as book keeper at the Lumber Co.
store. He is the right man in the
right place, and everybody hopes his
health will hold up so that he may be
.04
.06
.03
.10
.13
.18
.35
the Miller home.
The little strauorer who came into onr midst
The Land Man
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
GossNewton
JohnsonBT
JordanTS
MoraCiroca
BurrusMrsFlora
CheyneyVolneyS
GrantWC
HonnoldAB
JensonNeal
KeenHC
MoyerBH
MilliganTJ
NMCRy
ShawJM
TurnerlW
6.88 .34
3.50 .18
7.94 .40
3.26 .10
5.72 .29
3.49 .18
13,72 .69
6.67 .20
4.66 .23
18 45 .65
7.41 .37
1.83 .10
31.77 1.59
8.18 .10
5.72 .18
come a nxture there.
Wanted, to buy an office desk.
Estancia Telephone Co.
Fine Clothes. For an uo-to- -The daughter of Philomeno Chavez
4.92
10.15
9.59
16.67
8.86
7.38
4.52
7.92
3.14
71.87
11.10
10.69
5.97
309.58
8.04
2.66
2.88
.95
4.10
3.42
4.48
8.04
18.40
28.84
15.01
5.59
7.63
1.60
14.82
1.27
7.17
14.27
153.51
104.78
3.70
16.05
8.62
7.70
7.87
3.76
2.76
8.35
29.68
15.01
19.45
on the twenty-secon- after looking over the
ueiglihorhood decided that. Barron would be a
a very nice name, and also that there was a
merry crowd of young people there who would
make jolly good brother aud sisters. Mr and
Mrs Barron are very proud of their new
living near Willard, who was so bad-
ly scalded in the face by an exploding date suit, and guaranteed fit,
see S. N. Jenaon.
School District No. 41.
Alderete.Felipe 17.19 .51
" Melcor 20.80 1.34
" Melquíades 14.18 .43
ESTANCIA, N. M.
coffee pot two months ago that it was
For sale, 160 acres deeded -thought her sight was permanently de-stroyed, can now see to walk about land, 6 miles west of Stanley, N. WILLARDthe house, and there is great rejoicing
M. Write Box 26, Alamogordo.among her relatives and friends.
N. M.
School District No. 19.
BegleyRobert .42 .03
SmithFredl 1.92 .10
ValentineWm 2994 1.49
J. A. Beal, postmaster at Mountain- -
" deGallegosM 4.66
Davi,JF 6.H2
Dawson.GT .80
CallegosyAldereteR13.45
Heindselman,RR .54
Kelsey.Geo 6.11
Lueras.Esperidion 12.92
NMCR'y 146.26
Torres. Macario 101.75
Special Correspondence.air, was a business visitor in instan
.23
.31
.04
.67
.03
.36
.65
7.31
3.03
.09
Do It now. If von want to hen show dbodIo
thet Wiliard is alive and kickiiur send a subM'INTOSHSchool District No. 20.
scription to the so that it will
cia Monday. He reports everything
flourishing in that country. Lately he
took the agency for the county for the
Overland automobiles, and has al
EverettSB 32 69 1.64 uavo some oojoct id printing real w niara news.
Will Morris snre is forainir ahead on hisVelasquez, Rumaldo 2.91 Special Correspondence.ready sold two cars. He is a hustler,
has a trood car at a reasonable price
.51
.72
6.07
3 95
2.08
17.00
14.30
133.43
79 18
41.57
EverettJW
Marsh W m
NMCRy
OliverAP
SnodgrassRoy
Mrs. Torrence and Mnbal Laws are attendSchool District No. 42. ing the institute at Mouutalnair,
7.87
7.92
4 38
9.04
4.06
6.71
4.37
15 11
7.67
5.59
19.70
8.48
2.63
34.06
3 98
6.60
1.15
2.72
32 13
35.03
18.21
15.72
140.80
83.73
44.35
4.44
1,91
17.28
4.13
6.98
8.49
8.21
7.38
7.62
60.37
7.92
2.89
24.03
8.11
3.98
8 48
5 85
2 00
3.59
3.58
2.57
17.98
9.12
to offer, and no doubt will sell many
of them. Tho LadiftR Aid mat with Mr. Falcnnurthothirteenth. Delicious refreshments were
sorved.The Rev. C. A. Anderson of Ros- -
Annie B. Ktlvkondall aoent several davs inwell, N. M. gave a very fine lecture
The House of Quality
The best groceries are more wholesome,
go farther, therefore are cheaper more
satisfactory in every way. That's why we
strive for quality.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
KEMP BROS.
towu-las- week.1
School District No. 21.
DanceWm 3.63 .11
PerryCE 1.16 .05
Pope GeoW 15.79 .79
SmithJR 3.33 .10
A crowd from Hclntoeli attended the iceou Abraham Lincoln last luesdaynight at the Chautauqua at Mountain- - cream supper at Silverton the fifteenth, and all
reported a fine time.air. Dr. Darling spoke very interest-
ingly on Robert Browning in the af
Aguilar, Pablo 15.02 .46
Hill.Wm 7.70 .22
Mendoza, FrankA 6.07 .33
Montano.P 6.83 .34
Pals.Agapito 2.07 .09
Valencia.JoseS 2.06 .06
School District No. 43.
Berry.WmP 7.38 .37
Garde.Leandro 28.14 .84
Lalicker.GA 13.63 .8
Seay.WmE 17.86 .89
UNKNOWN OWNERS.
s i i
School District No. 22. UrB. Frank Tutt eatertained at dinner the
306,98BcgleyJA
DaviesEP
ternoon of the same day. And the
General Secretary Rev. Railv had
charge of the Sunday school hour
sixteenth in honor of Imr daughter Virginia's
thirtetjutti hirthday. The guests were Alineas
Mabs) Laws, Clara Torrence and Dixie Lipe,
and Messrs. Everett Torrence, Wayne Laws
and Oscar Hawey.which proved to oe very neipiui.
ra. L C. Fix and Mrs W. W Wairnpr on- -Silverton Ladies' Aid met the 20th tertained their Sunday school classes the
eighteenth. Ice cream and cake were served.with Mrs. Amos Kuykendall, 4 mem-
bers and 19 visitors present. A quilt
.37
.36
.32
.20
1.76
.34
.07
1.11
.35
.10
.37
7.42
7.15
6.36
6.72
58 01
6.88
2.12
22.22
7.06
3.18
7.41
en Kvorett Torrence íb work i o ít for Mr. Lnd- -
IngleGeorge
IngleJH
Inglejohn
LuerasSaturnino
McKinneyRuth
PadillaLeopoldo
SanchezySanchezF
StephensonCW
TorresMacario
VondeVeldEA
wick in the New Home district.TujiqoeftrantDlstlTorreoDliraut Ui6t2 $126.15 16.32 1.40 344.17146.21 7.31 1.04 154.92
471.99 23.60 1.40 496.99
ranch west of Willard. My, what a bunch of
stutl he has about him.
C B (lister has fixed up flue the old Bufner
place west of town, which be bought some time
ago . It looks like a real ranch now.
Bert Knight is back with us again. He is
proving up ou his three hundred twenty aoreB,
but we hope ho will nnt leave ua. Stay w th it,
Bert, you aud Uncle Charley and Carl would
make a winuing team.
If you can't afford a year's subscription to
the tend one for six months.
7!c iBu't much aud you got a real newspaper.
Col Kelley, oue of the old timers of Willard,
has been ppeuding a few days with ub, combin-
ing busiuos witti pleasure. My, bow the sight
of Mr KeHey brings back to us the good old
days. Willard the busy.it was then ; money
by the bushel, stores packed with customers,
twelve c;erks at the Mercantile and nearly as
many at Duulavys, lawyers, doctors, real estate
dealers galore, and yes, yes, I will spy it sa-
loons a plenty, wide open games of all kinds.
Wow. hut it was a town tliOD sure. Col Kelley
told tho writer confidentially that it was all
going to happen again, too. Take that, you
knockers.
I gueEs I spoke a little hastily last week when
I snid tho new store had not made much of a
sensation ou prices. Í have been hearing some
mighty good news from there the last few days.
Then again, if you can't quite Be your way
to a six montlio subscription fend 50c for four
mouths. You'll never bn without the
again aftor reading it for four months.
We hear that Dr. Borrell is going to leave us.
This is bad news. Everybody likes Duo, and
Wiliard society will miss Mrs Sorrell.
B E Pe rick han tho cattle busineis figured
out right, according to the writer's idea. Own
the land iou UBe and fence ii. right and et
more land as quickly as possible íb Pedrrk'e
motto. He'll oe here when some of the ''turn
'em loose" boys are gone.
It'oadirty shame that some of the fnce
breaking, wire stealing, shack destroying
scoundrels anmnd this country can't be caught
Dixie Li d fment several duvs with H. G.
donated by Mrs. Marsh was quilted
on. Mrs. Ernest Duke and Mrs. Os-
car Pollard were visitors from Estan-
cia. The hostess served dainty re
MerriÜoldt) at their ranch northwjBt of town.62.32 3.12 1.38 66.82 J. A. Brittain took some mules to Albuauor-
que Sunday.
MnDzauoürAntl)ÍRt3
Six parcels latid Diut 1
7 parcels laud Dist 2
4 parcels land Dist 3
7 parcels land Dist 4
3 parcels land Dist 5
37 lotB tuwnsite Willard.
44.25
21.59
60.61
26.82
40.61
25.10
56.20
24.89
2.03 1.61
1.27 .92
2X0 1.61
1.24 .69
freshments, after which the business Mrs. Krtttain and Mary Fix took dinner atSchool District No. 23. meeting was held. Next meeting will the Luwb home Sunday.
4.90 .25CanoJose Our teachers 8 pant Saturday aud Snnday atbe with Mrs. unas, iveuogg Aug. o.10W illanl T I Co's plat
2 lots Georire Add Willard homo, returning toMouutainair Monday See Our Window!The Mcintosh Ladies' Aid met at145 lots Kelly Add Willard 27.45
1 lot Salas Add Willard 1.31 MesdameB Birkes. fewer and G. W. Torrencehave been ou the sick list, but are now26 lots Williams Add Wil-
lard
7 rmrcpls land Dist 6
ChavezRamon
DaviesEP
LaJeunnessSL
I.opczSisto
ManzanoGrant
SanchezyVigilJose
SernaHermerjildo
SilbaManuel
1.24
2.75
2.74
1.78
16.46
8.17
8.41
6.76
4.81
.06
.14
.14
.09
.82
.25
.42
.28
.21
Mr Bard filled his recular aoDointmont Sun
126 lots towusite Kstanoia day to a good oongretfatum.
the home of Mrs. George Falconer
with 13 members and 2 visitors. Two
new members were voted in. A delight-
ful hour was spent and arrangements
made to entertain the male portion of
each family, or rather the "Ladies'
Aiders," which was duly carried out
on the 18th, when a regular 6 o'clock
dinner was served. Next meeting
N M r & 1 Uo'B plat Lorn Vanderford wng thrown from a waeon
1 66 1.85 36.61
.02 .10 50
1.37 3.65 32.47
,06 .05 1 42
.36 1.30 8.94
2.28 1.61 49.40
3.62 4.06 100.05
.03 .05 .41
.62 3.00 17.00
.24 .10 5.27
.06 .15 1.55
.13 65 3.3
6 10 4.39 132.48
2.67 2. ,5 58.93
.25 2.75 5.75
1.17 8.00 27 57
and as a result lias a broken shoulder.1 lot Ceutral Add Kstaacia23Ü lots '.ownsito EnciDO
7.28
45.11
92.37
.33
133S
4.73
1.3t
260
121.UU
53 61
5.00
23.42
16 lots East Add Lucillo Caithness Falconer has returned from
orona. She was accomimuiod by EthelSpencerBB 31otB Santa KeAdrl hricino Mouitou.School District No. 24. 131otstowDsite Alta Vista
1W parcels landDiBt 7
This message is addressed particularly to
the ladies of Estancia and vicinity, and
there is something in it of particular in-
terest to them. C all and see.
Mrs Wanner eutortnined Mrs Falconer and15BorenTE with Mrs. Amos Kuykendall.5 06
1.37 5:2 lots towu .lonarty Mr Stewart buuday. Mrs H V Lipe entertained2 lots The Pittsburgh Trust Co. has filed
netition in district court at Santa
iiL8 8:iine day mo inrrence, aniriru nnuMarriüeld fumilioB. Mr Borirmp.n. JbwmU Hrit- -12 lots "
DonaldsonNancy
GarlandBG
LovelessOC
RomeroCleofes
1 lot Kit Carson Add taiu aud Roba Fix.
3.95
8.12
19.06 Monartv D L Stumu and Mr Wallace are workinir for.18138.31
.02 05 85
6 92 4.14 149.37
5 52 3 32 119.28 Mr Bowman.119.44
18 parcels land Dist 8
14 parcels land Dist V
24 lots town Dnran
68 lot Crist Add Dnran
27 83 1.39 50 29.72
7.48 .37 1.70 9.55 GEDARVALF.12 lots Ualtr ish add Duran 1
Fe asking that Ralph C. Ely be re-
moved as receiver of theN. M. C. R'y
and a successor appointed, alleging
that he has neglected the upkeep and
operation of the road and 6pent an
excessive portion of the funds for per-
sonal expenses. A supplemental pe-
tition asks that the road be ordered
sold, and failing a buyer, that opera-
tion be discontinued and the road dis
9 53
6.74
6.75
6.91
2.14
4.85
9.07
20.71
4 62
7 70
7 60
9 01
14 71
92
8 91
7 65
12 79
5 53
15 10
12 10
i 09
6 parcels laud Dist. 10 Estancia Drug Company
and punished.
Stealing from the poor. Is thre any depth
to which a human boiug can sink lower than
that?
I hoard of a sale of a deeded place n"ar here
for$:H)i! Una few days ago. Tho man who will
sell oue hundred sixty acres of land in the Es-
tancia valley for that amount will sue the day
he will bitterly rue it.
W hen in need of a car dmi't forget that Tom
Eidndge has a nice new Ford at your service.
By this time I hope you have made up your
mind to B0id that sub to tho
Hilly AndiTKon is tho hardest working man in
Willard. Ho does thiuge ; not with hid mouth,
but with liie hands.
A paroeis lana uist it Special Correpondence.5 lots Mclutnsh
Even if you haveu't heai.1 from us for biw- -parcels land Dist 12lots Uonntainair eral weeks we are still alive around Cedarvala.
1 lot Santa Ko add H't'r The weather around herB for tiie oast month
Bure has heen warm and we have had some fine
rains around Cedarvale.mantled. Hearing is set for Aug. 1.
.07
.20
.25
.95
25
11
33
33
40
67
03
26.
39
33
58
23
68
33
30
4 24
27.
67
19
34
School District No.
Boyle, AlfredN 3 81
Gunter.Thosl, 6 67
Huffman, BessieB 6 57
Sutton.WM 7 91
Walker, GC 13 34
Young, SarahC 29
School District No.
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The Santa Fe Land Office has issued Steve Eichardfon north of Pinoo mountain
lost a fine mule last Thursday niht by light--notice of an amendment to the home-
stead laws under which an entryman mug. I A Safe Combination !in the enlarged homestead area whohas acquired less than 320 acres may
make an additional entry to bring his
1 parcel land uisr.
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1.59 .92 34 29 entry up to 320 acres anywhere in the
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is not more than 20 miles from original
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R H Mitchell and Mies Leona arrived homo
from Albuquerque last week. Leona will ntay
t ho rest of the cummer but Mr Mitchell re-
turned to Albuquerque again this week where
he has work.
P L Mitchell and W K Twyeffort attended in-
stitute at Mouutaiuair last week.
Hoy Hiletnan is back acain from Oklahoma
where he has been for tiin past two mouths
hoi pi ate take care of his father who has been
bit k for the past fow months, but is better
anio.
A J Mitchell was home for a few days visit
last week.
C L Fletcher A Son are drilling a well for Mr
Telford oast ( town.
entry computed on a straight line, and
entrvman still owns and resides upon
School District No.
Begley.PerryHeirsofll 31
Buckelew.RL 3 69
Marble.CoraS 6 86 original entry, residence and building7 90
66 55 3.33 2.07 7 l 95
16.72 .77 .46 16.72
101.52 5 08 3.91 HO.M
28 49 1.42 .46 29.37
47 59 .
. .
21.76 I 24 1.15 27 15
of dwelling upon additional entry is
SEE THE NEW
BABY OVERLRND
before buying.
Electric lights, electric Btarter,
visible oil feed, 314 horse power,
best on market for money. $715
delivered.
(1. A. BEAL, County Manager,
Mountainair, N. M.
School District No. not, rennireü. ir more tnan nines,410Carlisle. J A 7.95 .40 23 8 58 rr if entrvman does not still own and3 307 62
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reside upon original entry, provisions40 82
In tho Banking business is ample capital, care-
ful methods, shrewd judgment and unfailing
courtesy. , Thus the i ih.t our deposits are
increasing rapidly ia F it . ient proof that our cus-
tomers realize and up isolate that this combina-
tion is our method of doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Joe H MyerB made a business trip to Santaol three-yea- r law as to resilience, ei.7 74
55.13 2.75 1. 51 59.39(9.58 2.98 1.84 64 40
7.74 .39 .23 8.
7.94 .40 .23 8.57
25.97 I.Í0 1.15 28.42
39.84 1.82 I CI 43.27
1b last weeit.apply.
Mr Winkle of Encino was a Cedarvale callerThe Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church last hriday.
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Salas,AndresEstof
mt Tuesday at the home of MrsThis completes the list. File with O B Smith, Howard Payne. Boy Hileman audJoe MyerB made a trip to Vaughn laBt week in
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116 96
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Mason, with six members ano mree87 37
viaitnra nreaenc. The new president.121 16 tne siuitri cur.Frauk Tonkiuson is home on a short visit
with home folks. Wnlard, New Mexico410
10 98
last week's paper and you have the list
entire.
There will be a protracted
meeting at Blaney school house,
beginning July 29th, conducted
Mrs. Kemp, opened ine meeting uy
reading the 43rd Psalm, followed by
prayer. In the absence of Mrs. Elgin,
Mra Me arm acted as secretary. Ways
28.
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2 10
34
64
2 54
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10
49
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32
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and means were discussed as to how weby J. L. Kobertson. All lovers CLOSING OUT GASH SALE! ft gas jmf, f y q n tfTT t CSS4 117 3813 21
13 55
4 48
of truth are invited to attend.
Come and bring your Bibles and
Testaments and let us reason to
gether. Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner jFor rent, house withwell water, stable, etc. Call at
this office.
Wanted, a second hand organ
4 71
4 38
14 60
7 37
7 37
4 17
8 21
4 37
4 11
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Burton.JesseW 3 31
Chavez, Felix 6 36
Evans, JohnC U 91
Lamb,DW 12 47
" GeoR 3 67
' Ida 3 90
Martindale.LO 8 57
Norwood.Wt. 13 24
Parkerson.WmE 6 35
Smith,JesseB 6 35
School District No.
Garcia.Alejandro 3 37
School District No.
Brindle, MrsEmma 7 15
Johnson.JA 3 57
Noel, KIsieK 3 31
" JasT 3 33
Jesse 3 29
William 3 71
Sanders,Julia 6 09
Woodall,FrankF 3 28
JB 4 38
MaryE 12 09
0
might raise necessary funds. Alter a
number of suggestions it was decided
we would have a trip around the world
on Friday evening, Aug. 4, the meeting
place to be at Dr. Amble'a, thus begin-
ning with Mexico, where will be serv-
ed chile, hot tamales, tortillas, etc.
Next stop will be South America,
where will be served sandwiches, cof-
fee, etc ; next Ireland, and there will
be plenty of ice cream and cake. Ev-
eryone cordially invited to make thi s
trip with us, and have the time their
lives. Trip to be made in autos. Stops
will be made in each country long
enough to become slightly acquainted
with the inhabitants. Don't forget the
meeting place Dr. Amble's, Friday
evening, Aug. 4. Next meeting of the
Aid will be with Mrs. Bush. After bus-
iness was concluded Mrs. Mason, as-
sisted by Mrs. Ewing and Mrs. Williams
served refreshments.
in good repair. J? red i revert,
Progresso, N. M.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
.
I am going to close the store and quit business, and
beginning Tuesday, Aug. 1, I will sell all goods at
slaughter prices for strictly cash, and continue until
stock is closed out This is a money saving sale for
you. Call and get prices.
Cleofes Romero
ESTANCIA. N. M.
For sale, house and lot near
Baptist church. For price and
30.
10
31.
36
10
10
10
10
11
35
10
13
36
terms address Box 523, Morenci, 0
iArizona. Estancia. New MexicoFor sale, four good brood I4 628044 085 21 mares. Inquire at 219 WestCopper Ave., Albuquerque, N.M.13 16
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
HE HAD MADE NO PROMISES
EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
WOMAN HAD
NERVOUS TROUBLE
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Helped Her.
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
FOREIGN
Prof. Ell Metchnlckoff, the famous
bacteriologist, died In Paris.
An official telegram from Berlin
says Emperor William of Germany is
In the Somme battle sector.
Ten thousand Canadian soldiers are
to proceed overseas soon, it was an-
nounced at the militia department at
Ottawa.
A Central News dispatch from
Amsterdam says great damage has
been caused by an earthquake in I he
region of Flume, Austria.
The American schooner Prince
Vul. lemur was captured by a German,
warship while on its way from Phil-
adelphia to Sweden with a cargo oí
oil.
England's expenditures have now
reached a total of .t ti.Uilo.oim (about
$30,000,000) daily. Chancellor of the
Exchequer McKenna Informed the
House of Commons.
The latest son of the heir to the
Austro-Hungaria- throne was formal
ly christened with great pomp at
Schoenbrunn near Vienna and given
the modest total of fifteen names 10
carry.
Food riots which broke out in Bel-
gium and northern France have been
suppressed by the German military
authorities. The rioting was especial-
ly severe at Liege, Vervlers, Roubnix,
Substitute Was Not Asked If He
"Could" Play the Game, but
Only If He "Would."
Although he will not net ninny
of nlu.vliig In cricket
mntclies this your, George Itnhey will
help to keep himself tit by practicing
ut the nets lit Lord s.
The famous comedian bus a great
love for the sumiller gaine, and Ue tells
un amusing story of one of those off
(lays, when everything goes wrong,
which once befell him. He was wutch-In- g
n game when one of the enptuins
ciiine up to him, explained Hint he was
"a mini short," and asked him If he
would piny.
"Certainly," agreed Itohey.
He went out to Held, and chiefly dis
tinguished himself by missing two
catches, fumbling the ball, and so on.
Not content Willi Unit, he mude u duck
when he went in to but.
The captain who had got him to play
took things btitlly.
"Why. you can't play nt all!" he said
sneeringly.
"Sir," replied George Roliey majes-
tically, "when you asked mo to play
you asked me if I would, not if I
could. And so that's that."-iI'eurs- on's
Weekly.
Red CroM Bag Blue malte the laundress
happy, makea clothes whiter than mow.
All good grocers. Adv.
As the Years Roll On.
You remarked fatuously the other
day, "I'm just as young ns I ever was.
Oh, no, you're not ! If young people
weren't too polite they'd soon unde-
ceive you. You have been so busy lead-
ing a successful life Hint you have for-
gotten to notice that your successful
life has been led. Youth Is flouting
you every clay. Youth is inroitgii witn
you. You appeal to It for recognition,
and it laughs at you.
You still young? You? No, indeed!
Look nt real youlh pursuing its fantas-
tic preferences; nt Reginald Warne--
fonl, engaging a Zeppelin single-hande-
In regions near the sun ; ut Otto von
Weddigen leaving his bride to carry
on n desperate warfare under seas.
Do you honestly sympathize with
Iheni? Atluntic Monthly.
Escaping Fire.
Church I see 5,000 copies of the
Bible have been placed in the guest-
rooms of the hotels In Washington,
D. C.
Gotham Well, some consider them
the surest
WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES
When a Postcard Will Bring Free
Samples of Cuticura?
Which give quick relief for all itch
ing, burning, disfiguring skin troubles.
Bathe with the Cuticura Soap and hot
water. Dry and apply Cuticura Oint
ment to the affected part. They stop
itching InBtantly and point to speedy
healment often when all else fails.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
One Glance Was Enough.
Charley Towne, the magazine editor
and poet, was once asked to act ns
the judge of n prize-stor- y competition,
open to ail aspirants.
lie consented.
From the publishing house conduct- -
ng the contest a huge burden of man
uscripts was brought to him. Select-
ing a bulky envelope at random, he
opened It and withdrew from it a
great number of sheets of foolscap,
'overed on both sides of the pages
with line writing, done In purple Ink
and in a feminine hand.
Afterward, following his prompt
resignation from the job of judge,
Mr. Towne forgot the title of the
story ; but the opening sentence ling-
ered in his memory. It wus as fol-
lows :
"The day Hie ball was to be that
night dawned auspiciously."
The Other Side of It.
The Lady Why do they call the
class of men you belong to tramps?
The Hobo I guess It's 'cause we re
fuses ter do n job fer a lu-
cent handout, ma'am.
E. F. Foley, a Kalamazoo, Mich.,
leweler, is turning out watches for
people.
Instead of harvesting his crop of
wild oats a wise man reforms and
they go to seed.
West Danby, N. Y. "I have had
nervous trouble all my life until I took
Lydia Hi. finknara sVegetable Com-
pound for nerves
and for female trou-
bles and it straight
ened me out in good
shape. I work nearly
all the time, as we
NT live on a farm and I
have four girls. Ido
all my sewing and
other work with
fc a w ft J their help, so it
shows that I stand it real well. I took
the Compound when my ten year old
daughter came and it helped me a lot.
I have also had my oldest girl take it
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in
the house all the time and recommend
it." Mrs. Dewttt Sincebaugh, West
Danby, N. Y.
Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil-
ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen-
sations, all point to female derange-
ments which may be overcome by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for forty
years proved to be a most valuable tonic
and invigorator of the female organism.
Women everywhere bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAMi to! let prpv. Ation of merit.Help to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color andBeauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c and 1.00 at Druggists.
Is no more necessary
TYPHOID than smallpox. Armyexperience bss demonstrated
the almost miraculous effi
cacy, and hannhsiueal, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
your family. It Is more vital than boose Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for Have,
you bad Typhoid?" telling of Typbold Vaccine,
Jesuits from us , and danger from Typbold Carriers.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, BERKELEY, CAL.
rsoaucisa vAcciNsa a ssbuns ukhs u. a. oov. ucsasa
The Artful Dodger.
There was an air of proud distinc
tion about the tall, erect, d
southern cracker as he stood before
Judge Broyles, felt lint in hand and
generous quid tucked away In one cor-
ner of his capucleus mouth.
"This man, your honor," explulned
the oftlcer who made the arrest, "Is a
suspicious character. We found hlin
hiding along Decatur street, first in
one alley and then in another. Why,
would you believe It, your honor, when
I tlnnlly got him he was hiding under
a stack of dirty clothes In a hand luun-dry.- "
'What have you to say for yourself,
Peter Cooper Haggs?" demanded the
Judge. "What were you hiding from
the court must know 1"
Everybody in the big room leuned
forward to catch the stern-face- d crack-
er's unswer. They were prepared for
some sort of fiendish plot.
"Mil wife wus after me tcr pay fer
th' rent," was the prisoner's culiu re-
sponse. Case and Comment,
Wisdom of an Oracle.
A certain Kentucky politician says
that when he wus a boy in Owen coun-
ty, on the edge of the blue grass dis-
trict, the local oratcr made a habit of
sitting on a certain chair against a
certain stone front on the main street
of the county seat town at certain
hours of the day, the weather being
fair, to answer questions. To him one
day ctime a young farmer who wanted
to know how to rid himself of sassa
fras sprouts In his fields.
"Well, son," said the wiseacre, "off
an' on I've given the subject of sussa-frnc- k
sprouts considerable study durin'
the past 45 years. And here some time
ago I come to the opinion that the only
way to git shet of sassafrack sprouts,
when they start In to tnke a place, Is
to puck up and move off and Jest natch-ell- y
leave 'em." Saturday Evening
Post.
Plenty.
"Did you go In for oratory when you
were at college?"
"Not much, but I've been let in for a
lot of It since I got married." New
York World.
Sir Francis Elliot, the British min-
ister to Greece, was a great oarsman
in his day.
Una breve relación de acon-
tecimientos en curto en este
pais y en el extranjero.
Western NVu píiper I'nlon New FcrvU-fl-
Acerca de la guerra.
Las neronianos alemanes atacaron
á Reval, en el golfo de Finlanda, ex
poniendo los buques á cierto dafio.
Habiendo renovado su ofensiva, los
Franceses capturaron una serie im
portante de trincheras alemanes en la
vecindad de Estrees y tomaron hacia
3,000 prisioneros.
Según los reportes procedentes de
Roma, ha sido reasumida la violenta
ofensiva de los Rusos en los Cárpa
tos, en Kovel. Vladimir- - olynski, y en
el sector do Riga.
Uno de los epieodios mas extraordi
narios de la gran ofensiva del Somme
fué la captura del fuerte de campo en
Biaches v su guarnición de 113 hom
bres por nueve soldados franceses.
Los Ingleses avanzaron su frente
hacia 1,000 varas norte del sector de
Bazentin-Longuev- y están ya pe
leando duro con los Alemanes en los
suburbios de Longueval y en el bosque
de Delville.
Los reportes circularon en Juarez
el jueves que la guarnición de Car
ranza en Torreón, Durango, 130 millas
sud de Parral, habla capitulado de
lante de las tropas villistas, encabe
zadas por el jefe bandido. Los ru
mores continuaron al efecto de hacer
creer que Villa, viajando en cocho,
con una muleta á. su lado, estuvo á
la ciudad en donde recibió la rendi-
ción del comandante carranzista.
Sport.
Frank Kramer, campeón nacional
en el sport de la biciclea, tiene el re
cordé del mundo por todos los ramos
del juego.
Frank Moran de Pittsburg ha sido
designado para encontrarse con Cari
Morris de Oklahoma en un partido de
quince vueltas en Tulsa, Okla., en la
iarde del día de Labor, el 4 septiem-
bre. Moran recibirá $10,000.
Occidente,
Lee Villa, un primo de Pancho
Villa, y Theodore Valencie fueron in-
juriados, probablemente con gravedad,
y Pablo Estrada fué herido en la
pierna, en un tiro misterioso en Chey-
enne, Wyo.
Ocho miembros del primer regi-
miento de artillería de California
fueron heridos cuando la tienda en
que se refugiaron para protegerse de
una tormenta en Nogales, Ariz., re-
cibió el efecto del relámpago.
Los amigos de la familia de Orpet
declararon en Wt ukegan, 111., que Will
Orpet pasó su primer día de libertad
en compañía de la Señorita Celeste
Youker, la maestra de escuela cuya
promesa de casamiento con el estudi-
ante de la Universidad de Wisconsin
se habla anunciado algunos días
antes que sucumbiera la Señorita
Marion Lambert en los bosques de
Helm, en febrero p. pasado.
General.
John W English, de 83 años do
dad, quien fué por muchos años,
presidente de la corte suprema de
apelación de Oeste Virginia, murió en
Charleston.
Un soldado de la guardia nacional
fué matado y otro malamente in-
juriado por el relámpago en el campa-
mento de movilización en Macón, Ga.,
durante una gran tormenta eléctrica.
El vapor Saxonla, de la linea Cun
ard, llegó a Nueva York procedente
de Liverpool, llevando $20,000,000, en
contante y en obligaciones con-
signados á J. P. Morgan & Co., por el
Banco de Inglaterra.
Una órden de un millón de pesos
para miembros artificiales necesitados
por los soldados de Australia y
Nueva Zelanda se recibió en Nueva
York. Procede de C. B. Leake, un
millonario de Londrés.
Extranjero,
El Prof. Eli Metchnlckoff, el
famoso bacteriologista, murió en
Paris.
Un despacho procedente de la Cen
tral News de Amsterdam, dice que
gran daño ha sido causado por un
terremoto en la reglón de Flume, Aus-
tria.
El menor de los hijos del heredero
al trono de Austria-Hungrí- a fué
bautizado de manera formal con
mucha pompa en Schoenbrunn cerca
de Viena en donde le dieron el
modesto total de quince nombres.
El gobierno francés ha llamado á
la bandera una parte de la clase de
1888 esto es, los hombres que tienen
de 47 á 48 años de edad, exceptuando
á los que trabajan en las Fábricas de
municiones, y por el presente á los
cultivadores y á los que están ocu-
pados en las cosechas.
Washington.
El proyecto de ley de McGillicuddy-Kern- ,
relativo á la compensación de
los obreros, fué adoptado por la
cámara en un voto de 280 contra 3.
El senado adoptó el programa
agrandecido de construcción naval del
presupuesto naval por un voto de viva
voce. Stlpula la construcción dentro
de tres años de 157 buques de guerra
de todas clases, cuatro del tipo
"dreadnaught" y cuatro cruceros de
batalla á construir el año que viene.
El vlceadmirante Charles F. Pond
ha llegado & Port Au Prince, Haití,
para suceder al vlceadmirante Caper-
ton en comando de las fuerzas ameri-
canas. El admirante Caperton está
en su rumbo á San Diego, Calif., para
reemplazar al admirante Winslow del
comando de la flota del Pacífico.
La libertad de entrar en los Esta-
dos Unidos, rehusada en primer lugar,
fué en fin otorgada al ex presidente
de Venezuela Cipriano Castro y A su
mujer por órden del secretario Wil-
son del departamento de labor.
De interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
Wostcrn Newspaper Union News Service.
Nuevo Mexico,
Antonio Romero, un Indio de Taos,
fué mordido por un crótalo.
Roswell tendrá su torneo de tennis
anual de ciudad en el mes de agosto.
Una visita en un cierto lugar de
puego de "monte' en Roswell pro
curó dos arrestos.
Una instalación completa para una
estación central telefónica en Tularo--
sa ha Bido ordenada.
So reporta en Columbus que el re
gimiento de Nuevo Mexico tendrá un
cuerpo de ametralladoras.
Los compradores e3tán ahora pa
gando $12.50 la tonelada por bono de
alfalfa del valle de Pecos.
Se está formando en Clovis una
compañía para la fabricación de una
Invención de cortar hierba.
Manuel Rivera de Tierra Amarilla,
sucumbió á un ataque de rabia causa
da por la mordedura de un lobo.
La planta de Larkspur, espuela de
caballero, está causando la muerte de
muchas reses en el valle de San
Juan.
Los cantineros de Demlng tendrán
que pagar una licencia de $1,000 al
año en vez de la de $450 anterior-
mente.
Ossie Trayelstad, hijo de ocho años
dVl Sr. y la Sra. J. F. Trayelstead de
Logan, sucumbió & una mordedura de
un crótalo.
Los ciudadanos de Grady han vo
tado una emisión de bonos de $5,000
para la construcción de una nueva
casa de escuela.
Las esperanzas para una bella cose
cha de frijoles en el condado de Tor
rance son mejores de lo que han sido
desde hace muchos años.
El ayudante general Herring ha
nombrado cierto numero de oficiales
del primer regimiento de la guardia
nacional de Nuevo Mexico.
El hijo de siete años de Manuel
Otero de manzano sufrió un accidente
muy singular, habiendo perdido los
párpados superióres de ambos ojos
Doscientas veintidós entradas se
registraron en la oficina federal de
tierras públicas durante el mes de
junio, representando más de 44,000
acres.
La nueva armería de la guardia na
cional en Carlsbad está casi com-
pletada, y probablemente estará lista
para ocupación á partir del 15 de
agosto.
Las autoridades militares han com
prado varias secciones de tierra al
norte de Columbus y los soldados es-
tarán acampanados allí tan pronto co
mo sea posible trasladarlos.
Guy G. Doty de Las Vegas ha in
scrito una petición en bancarrota en
la corte federal de distrito en Santa
Fe. El representa su crédito en
$4G4.64 y su débito en $381.42.
Los que hablan en favor de caminos
en el condado de Quay se están agi
tando ahora para la construcción de
un camino grande hacia el este desde
Porter hasta la linea de Texas.
José Meleundo, un empleado de la
Compañía de Fuerza Motriz de Silver
City, fué matado por una corriente de
electricidad mientras trabajando en un
túnel en que habta dos pies de agua
Tucumcari reporta el negocio may
or de su historia durante el mes de
junio. Un total de 24,492 carros de
mercancías y 2,425 coches de pasaje-
ros pasaron por esa ciudad durante el
mes, lo que hace un promedio de 885
carros por día.
El Gobernador McDonald anunció el
nombramiento de Charles G. Hedg-coc-
de Las Vegas á la comisión de
tasación de estado, sucediendo éste á
Herbert ,W. Clark, que dió su dimi-
sión.
Serpalo Lobato, un obrero emplea
do en la limpieza de máquinas, que
fué injuriado en Las Vegas por la
demolición de parte del tejado de la
casa de máquinas en Santa Fé, es
muerto.
Unas querellas repetidas, causa
das por discusslones políticas de su
país natal, resultaron en la muerte de
Angelo Calulll y el Arresto de An-
tonio Carrezeolli, mineros italianos en
Koehler.
Luis Baca, un hombre de 25 6
treinta años de edad, recibió un tiro,
en Belén del que murió instantánea
mente, de las manos de la Señora
Vincente Baca, cuya edad es de
hacia 25.
La Junta de Comercio de la Mujei
en Santa Fé ha pedido al consejo de
la ciudad una apropiación de $50 al
mes con el fin de ayudar & la organi-
zación en mantener la biblioteca pub
lica de la ciudad.
Tan grande ha sido el aumento de
tráfico de automóvil pasando por Ago,
condado de Torrance, que se deberá
emprender el mejoramiento de lol
caminos.
El ingeniero de estado ha sido noti
ficado de la terminación de dos pu
entes de acero en el cañón de
Tijeras, al este de Albuquerque sobre
el Camino Real.
El ferrocarril del Santa Fé dentre
de poco comenzará la construcción
de un nuevo paradero en Dayton, para
reemplazar el nuevo que fué destruido
por un incendio.
Varios nombramientos de notarlo
públicos han sido otorgados por e!
Gobernador McDonald: a Lilly M
Wample, que vive en el condado de
Unión, mas recibe su correo en Roy,
condado de Mora; & Robert 8. Platl
de Hurley, condado de Grant, y I
John J. Emmons de Cfallup, condade
de McKinley.
Las licencias de motores durante
los primeros seis meses de este a fie
han producido un total de honarariol
representando $41,222, que es un ex-
ceso de $11,598 de la suma total co
brada durante el entero año da lili
CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
W.st.m Newspaper Union TVewe servtca.
ABOUT THE WAR
German airships raided Reval, in
Gult of Finland, and damaged war
vessels.
Germans in night attack on French
line south of the Somme gain ground
in Biaches wood.
Russian army in Armenia captured
Gumuskhaneh and now is forty miles
northwest of Baiburt
Belgian troops reach Lake Victoria
in German East Africa and disperse
Teutons in seven-hou- r battle.
Russians inflict another decisive
check upon Austrlans at confluence
of Lipa and Styr rivers, capturing
men.
Italians capture more Austrian
trenches on Monte Malo but engage-
ment now is almost entirely confined
to bombardments.
Floods on the Dniester prevent
farther advance into Galicia by the
Russians, but hard fighting is in
progress below Vladimir-Volynsk- i.
According to Rome reports, the
violent Russian offensive has been re-
sumed in the Carpathians, at Kovel,
Vladimir-Volynsk- i, and in the Riga
sector.
One of the most striking episodes
of the great Somme offensive was the
taking of the field fort at Biaches and
the garrison of 113 men by nine
French soldiers.
Germans stop new British offensive
near La Bassee and claim 2,000 Eng-
lishmen were killed. Berlin admits,
however, British have captured first
line trenches near Hardecourt on two- -
mile front.
J. Beltran, one of Villa's chief lieu-
tenants and a participant in the mas
sacre of eighteen Americans at Santa
Ysabel, Chihuahua, last January, was
killed in the engagement at Cerro
Blanco July 12, reports to General
Jacinto Trevino at Chihuahua City
indicated.
WESTERN
Two hundred and eighty-on- e women
in Kansas are running for office.
Jennie B. Campbell, 21, and Rich-
ard Cavius, 18, were drowned while
bathing In Ogden river at Ogden,
Utah.
Eight members of the First Cali-
fornia field artillery were injured
when the tent in which they sought
cover from a rainstorm at Nogales,
Ariz., was struck by lightning.
Lee Villa, a cousin of Pancho Villa,
and Theodore Valencie were wounded,
probably fatally, and Pablo Estrada
was wounded in the thigh, in a mys-
terious shooting at Cheyenne, Wyo.
Permission has been obtained from
Washington, it was announced at
Douglas, Ariz., to ship a carload of
boxes of dynamite across the
border tl.at the Cananea Consolidated
Copper Company may resume its
normal operations.
Friends of the Orpet family de-
clared at Waukegan, 111., that Will
Orpet spent his first day of freedom
in the company of Miss Celeste
Youker, the schoolteacher whose en-
gagement to the University of Wis-
consin student was announced a few
days before Marion Lambert died in
Helms woods last February.
WASHINGTON
President Wilson nominated Abram
Klkus of New York to be United
States ambassador to Turkey.
The McGillicuddy-Ker- workmen's
compensation bill was passed by the
House by a vote of 28G to 3.
The Senate passed the House bill
appropriating $135,000 to finance the
public health service campaign
against infantile paralysis.
Cotton used during June was 570,-46- 6
bales, exclusive of llnters, and for
the eleven months ending with June
5,906,039 bales, the Census Bureau
announced.
Denouncing the British blacklist as
an "outrageous assault on citizens of
this country," Senator Thomas of
Colorado, in a Senate speech, advo-
cated reprisals of a severe nature.
Freedom to enter the United States,
denied at first, was grnnted to foraier
President Cipriano Castro of Venezu-
ela and his wife by order of Secretary
Wilson of the Labor Department,
The Senate passed, by a vote of 69
to 8, the construction section of the
naval appropriation bill providing for
a three-yea- r program, including four
dreadnoughts and four battle cruisers
to be constructed at once.
Inquiry as to why certain business
concerns in the United States have
been placed on a blacklist udder
Great Britain's "trading with the
enemy act" were directed to the Brit-
ish government by the State Depart-
ment through both the British em
bassy at Washington and Ambassa-
dor Page at London.
The Senate adopted the enlarged
building program of the naval bill by
a viva voce vote. It provides for the
construction within three yean of
157 war vessels of all classes, four
dreadnaughts and four battle cruisers
to be built next year.
Rear Admiral Charles F. Pond has
arrived at Port Au Prince, Haiti, to
succeed Rear Admiral Caperton in
command of the American forces. Ad
miral Caperton Is on bis way to San
Diego, Cal., to relieve Admiral Wins-lo-
of command of the Pacific fleet
Westsrn Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINO EVJNTJ.
Aug. 23 Republican State Convention
ai cania e.Auk. 30 Demlcratlc State Convention
at Santa Fé.Sept. 7 State Tennis Tournament at
Jtoswell.Sept. 3 Live Stock and Troductí
exposition Ht Roswell.
Oct. 6 New Mexico bunkers' Assocl
atlon Convention at Grand Cunon,Arts,
Buyers are now paying $12.50 a ton
for Pecos valley alfalfa hay.
Antonio Romero, a Taos Indian,
was bitten by a rattlosnake.
A raid on an allegad "monte" game
in Roswell netted two arrests.
Roswell will hold its annual city
tennis tournament in August.
Prospects for a fino crop of beans
in Torrance county are the best for
years.
A company is being formed at Clovis
for the manufacture of a weed cutting
device.
Complete equipment for a new tele
phone exchange at Tularosa has been
ordered.
Manuel Rivera of Tierra Amarilla,
died from rabies caused by being bit
ten by a wolf.
Citizens of Grady have voted a
bond issue of $5,000 for building a
new schoolhouse.
It Is reported at Columbus that the
New Mexico regiment is to have a
machine gun corps.
Road boosters of Quay county are
agitating for a new highway east from
Porter to the Texas line.
Demlng saloonkeepers will have to
pay a license of $1,000 a year insteaa
of the former sum of $450.
The Santa Fé soon will commence
construction of a new depot at Day-
ton, to replace the one burned.
Ossle Trayelstead, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Trayelstead of Lo
gan, died from a bite of a rattlesnake.
Two hundred twenty-tw- entries
were made at the Santa Fé federal
land office in June, covering over 44,
000 acres.
The new national guard armory at
Carlsbad is nearing completion, and
probably will be ready for occupancy
by Aug. 15.
Adjutant General Herring has pro
moted a number of officers of the
First Regiment of the New Mexico
National Guards.
Serapio Lobato, an engine wiper,
Injured at Las Vegas by the collapse
of part of the roof of the Santa Fé
roundhouse, is dead.
So great has been the increase in
automobile traffic through Ago, Tor
rance county, that much road im
provement is in prospect.
The state engineer has been noti
fied of the completion of two steel
bridges in Tijeras cañón, east of Albu-
querque on El Camino Real.
One-hal- f of New Mexico had not a
drop of precipitation during June, ac-
cording to the official report of the
United States weather bureau.
Roswell residents have contributed
a total of $907.85 to the pension fund
for the benefit of families of National
guard members now at the border.
Jose Meleundo, an employé of the
Silver City Power Company, was
electrocuted while working in a tun-
nel In which there was two feet of
water.
The Rio Arriba county grand jury
has returned the following indict-
ments: Felix Garcia for murder;
Jose Ignacio and Romero for murder;
Juan B. Baca, assault with deadly
weapon.
Larkspur is causing the death of
cattle in the San Juan basin.
Repeated quarrels, said to have
been over politics In their native laiu,
resulted In the killing of Angelo Cal-lul-
and the arrest of Antonio Car-
rezeolli, Italian miners at Koehler.
Tucumcari reports the greatest rail
road business in its history during the
month of June. A total of 24,492
freight cars and 2,425 passenger
coaches passed through there in tho
month, an average of 885 cars a day.
Commissions as notaries public
have been issued by Governor Mc-
Donald to Lilly M. Wample, who lives
In Union county, but receives her
mail at Roy, Mora county; Robert S.
Piatt of Hurley, Grant county, and
John J. Emmons of Gallup, McKin
ley" county.
The seven-year-ol- d son of Manuel
Otero of Manzano sustained a pecu-
liar accident, having the upper lids
of both eyes nearly torn off when a
cow "hooked" him. His eyes were
not injured, apparently, though the
animal's horn entered the socket just
at the bridge of the nose.
Motor vehicle license fees in the
first six months of this year totaled
$41,222, or $11,598 in excess of the to
tal amount collected during the whole
of 1915.
The Woman's board of trade of
Santa Fé ha asked the City Council
for an appropriation of $50 a month
to aid it In maintaining the city pub-
lic library.
Guy G. Doty of Las Vegas has filed
a petition In bankruptcy in tie Fed-
eral District Court in Santa Fé. He
lists his assets at $164.64 and his lia
bilities at $381.42.
Morris Lowensteln, 65, of Socorro,
was knocked down and trampled by
Ernesto Euriquez, a native of Old
Mexico, who was fined $25 and sen-
tenced to 30 days in jaiL
The military authorities have pur
chased several sections of land north
of Columbus and the soldiers will be
encamped there as soon as it Is possi-bli- e
to move them.
Felix Martinei, Jr., has been sen
tenced by a Las Vegas justice of the
peace to a fina of $50 and a jail term
of SO days for passing an alleged bad
Renalx, St. Nicholas, Lokern and
An imposing ' celebration preside!
over by the first chief, who was ac-
companied by the members of his cab-
inet, was held at Mexico City in hon-
or of the anniversary of tho death
of Biento Juarez, the national hero c.f
Mexico.
The French government has catted
to the colors a part of the class of
1888 that is, men from 47 to if yeira
of age, except those in munition fac-
tories, and for the present farmeif)
and farm laborers who are now busy
with the harvest.
Anticipating acceptance by the Unit-
ed States of 18 suggestion for dis-
cussion of the border question by a
commission, it was informally inii-cate-
at Mexico City that the three
commissioners who will represent
Mexico will be Roberto Pesquiera,
formerly the first chief's representa
tive In Washington; Luis Cabrera.
minister of finance, and Alberto Pani,
director of railways.
SPORTING NEWS
NtrnirHng- of Wriftfrn lenxne CluliN.
tubs ' un. ijost. I'í
Omaha f2 .042
l.inculn 47 .r,fifi
lies Molnes 41 .5116
Denver 41 41
Sioux City 41 43 .481
Wichita 38 44 .403Topeka 3t
Sc. Juseprt 33 48 .407
Frank Kramer, national cycling
champion, holds a world's record for
every branch of the sport.
Frank Gotch, champion wrestler of
the world, is out of the game for an
indefinite period, having suffered
fractured leg during an exhibition
bout at Kenosha, Wis.
Frank Moran of PittBburg has been
matched to meet Carl Morris of Ok-
lahoma in a fifteen-roun- d bout at Tul-
sa, Okla., on the afternoon of Lao)i
Day, Sept. 4. Moran will get $10,000.
At Put in Bay, Ohio, Michael
of the Illinois Athletic Club,
Chicago, established a new world's
record in the breast stroke
swim, making the event in 2 minutes
45 seconds. This clipped 4
seconds from the record.
GENERAL
Will Orpet was acquitted at Wau-
kegan, 111., of the murder of Marlon
Lambert.
John W. English, aged 85, who for
years was president of the West Vir-
ginia Supreme Court of Appeals, died
at Charleston.
One guardsman wr.s killed and an-
other badly injured by lightning at
the state mobilization camp at Macon,
Ga., during a severe electrical storm.
A million dollar order for artificial
limbs to be used by soldiers of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand was received
in New York from C. B. Leake, a Lon-
don millionaire.
The Cunard liner Saxonla arrived
in New York from Liverpool, carrying
$20,000,000 in specie and securities
consigned to J. P. Morgan & Co., by
the Bank of England.
William Mansfield was released by
order of District Judge Woodruff at
Red Oak, la., after a special Mont-
gomery county grand jury refused to
indict him for the Villisca ax mur-
ders four years ago.
Maj. M. C. Butler of the Sixth
United States cavalry and Mrs. H. J.
Spannell, with whom he wa3 out rid-
ing in an automobile, were shot and
killed by H. J. Spannell, husband of
the woman at Alpine, Tex.
A British cargo steamer which an
chored off the berth of the merchant
submarine Deutchland gave officials
of the Eastern Forwarding Company
considerable worry at Baltimore. The
British vessel is in a position to ob
serve any movement of the submar-
ine.
The Prohibition national conven
tion, after a three-da- session at St.
Paul, Minn., adjourned sine die after
nominating J. Frank Hanly, former
governor of Indiana, for president of
the United States, and Dr. Ira D.
Landrlth of Nashville, Tenn., for vice
president.
Corroboration of the reports that
Francisco Villa Is personally directing
a campaign that has for Its immediate
object the capture of Torreón was
contained In a report from Gen.
Pershing to Gen. Funston, according
to a San Francisco report
Maddened by jealousy, Bob Wil-
liams, 28, went to the home of Wen-
dell P. Foote, 30, a farmer living half
a mile south of Dillon, la., and fired
through the window at Miss Ruby
Stewart, 26, housekeeper for Foote.
The shot killed Mrs. Stewart, 65,
mother of the girl. Williams then
fired three shots Into the body of
Foote, inflicting mortal wounds.
Basil B. Elmer and William P.
Phillips, representing New York
bondholders, purchased the St. Louis
V San Francisco railroad at auction
at St. Louis for J45.70i.200.
A package of New Post Toasties provides servings
for ten people a delicious breakfast dish corn flakes
with new form and new flavour.
New Post Toasties are known by tiny bubbles
raised on each flake by the quick, intense heat of the
new process of manufacture.
They bear the full, true flavour of prime, white
Indian corn, not found in corn flakes of the past;
and they are not "chaffy" in the package; and they
don't mush down when milk or cream is added, like
ordinary corn flakes.
Try some dry a good way to test the flavour, but
they are usually served with rich milk or cream
New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
check on a Las Vegan.
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RETAIN CONTROL OF SELF
WHO'S GOT
THE MONEYThe Red Mirage
A Story of the French Legion in Algiers
By I. A. R. WYLIE
eyes. Then he began to write. He
wrote four letters. One was to the
war office. When he had finished he
opened a drawer and took out an army
revolver, which he examined and then
loaded carefully. He switched off the
Without That It Is Unreasonable to
Think One Has the Ability to
Control Others.
The other day a man who makes his
living by fighting, was struck by an
undersized man, and instead of relum-
ing the blow he walked away from his
diminutive ussallaul.
This man exhibited muc h more
than the majority of people.
Men who class themselves ns being
on a higher plane than this fighting
man would have mixed immediately
with the individual.
"What would you lu'e done?"
The chances are that you would have
rushed at the fellow with all your
might; you would have permitted your
savage Instincts to rule you.
'1'his proves that you have not us
much power as you should have over
your Impulses.
You may boss other people, but you
arc; not Itoss of yourself.
Maybe you wonder why others are
forging ahead of you as leaders of
men.
It is because Ihey have a check rein
on themselves. They have schooled
themselves that they may be able to
guide others. is the at-
tribute of a leader. Chicago Ameri-
can.
IP YOU OR ANY FRIEND
suffer with Rheumatism or Neuritis, acute or
lirouic wrtle for my FUEE BOOK on Kheuma-tlHu- i
lie Cause and Cure. Most wonderful nookjver written, ifl absolutely FREE. Jease A.
Caw. Dept. J. W-- , Brockton. Haas. Adv.
Logical Deductioin.
Ainiee Last night young Lovelace
said he would willingly die for my
sake, and this morning .leanetle told
me he said the same thing to her three
days ago. Now what tlo you think of
a man like Hint?
Hazel Well, It looks to me like he
was leading a double life.
Tf you wish beautiful, rlear white
clothes, use Red Crow Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adr.
Oucti!
They were seated in n secluded
corner of the veranda. For a long
time neither of them had spoken.
Suddenly he took her little hand in
his. His voice was choked with emo
tion as he said :
"Do you think you could ever learn
to love a man "
"Yes," she Interrupted in a soft
whisper. "Brlns on your man."
KC
Baking Powder
SYNOPSIS.
When Svlvla Omney. a beautiful Kne- -
llBh Klrl, returnB from a search in Algiersfor her missing brother, her lover, Itlch-ar-Farquhar, finds she has fallen In love
w Ih PftntniTi Arnnlld of the l urelKtl l.c- -
Klon. In Captain Sower's room Kiiripiliar
sets deliberately drunk, but when youni?
reston InscB all his money lo i.owe. a
shady character, Farquhar forces Sower
to have Preston's I. u. u. s reuirneu lo
him. Farquhar is helped to Ills rooms by
Gabrielle Smith.
"The call of fighters to the
fighting man" do you know
what It means to respond to the
call of your country when It asks
you to defend It against threat-
ening enemies? Imagine what
the sound of bugles and tramp-
ing feet and the sight of stream-
ing khaki-cla- d men mean to the
Englishman these days.
CHAPTER II Continued.
"Now He down. Your bead Is aching
furiously I have no doubt, and prob-
ably you have work In front of you
like other mortals. I hove some
upstairs. Don't Jeer. I
am going to fetch It."
"Walt a minute. Won't you please
tell me your name?"
She put her head a little on one
side.
"Gabrielle Gabrielle Smith. Not
very euphonious, is It? But one's bap-
tism Is the first occasion where the
great law concerning the sins of the
fathers comes into operation. Now "
"And won't you tell what you are?"
"That's a large question. I wish I
knew myself. Officially I am any-
thing from a traveling companion to
an unsatisfactory nursemaid, in either
case nut of a job. Is that what you
want?"
lie closed his eyes wearily.
"I don't know you have been aw-
fully decent it all seems rather like
a grotesque, gigantic dream from
which I can't wake up " His voice
died away.
When she came back with her
bottle and a handkerchief
be was asleep.
CHAPTER III.
The Great Law in Force.
When Richard Farquhar awoke from
his heavy sleep it was broad daylight.
He dressed, and by midday was on
duty. Those who had witnessed the
scene on the preceding night glanced
at him curiously, but his face be-
trayed nothing neither weariness nor
the usual on such occa-
sions. They saw he had changed, but
the change was Indefinable. They saw,
also, that, whatever else had happened,
he had not apologized to Sower. The
two men exchanged the cuiiest and
most perfunctory greeting.
By seven o'clock he stood again In
the Omneys' library, and Sylvia Omney
stood on the threshold waiting. She
was simply dressed in a dark, clinging
material which set off more perfectly
the fair sweetness of her features.
"You wauted to speak to me, Rich-
ard?"
"Ye; it was good of you to come.
I know I hadn't the right to ask. I
behaved vilely last night."
She looked up into bis face with an
innocent wonder.
"Did you? I didn't see it. I only
thought that you were just as I had
always believed you to be generous
and chivalrous and loyal."
He still held her hand, and with a
grave courtesy he led her to the great
armchair by the fire. She sat there,
her bead bent like a frail flower, and
be turned away from her for a moment,
bis face colorless.
"I want to tell you that I know," he
went on quietly. "I thought it would
save you trouble if I told you. One
has a fine instinct in these things, and
last night I felt suddenly that I had
gone out of your life. It hurt me un-
bearably for a time."
"I am to marry Captain Arnaud,"
she said, with a note of defiance in her
low voice.
"That can make no difference. I
take you with me always. You under-
stand?"
"Yes," she said.
"Then good-by.- "
She must have felt that he was
bringing up his last reserve of l,
yet she rose Impulsively with
outstretched bands.
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No bother to
get summer
meals with
these on hand
Vienna Style
ft Sausage and
Potted Meats
am Just open and serve.
Excellent for sandwiches.
fails! on Libhv't of
your groctr s.
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
IllllVf
THE NIGH QUALITY 8EWIN8 MACHINE
NOT SOLD UNDER ANY OTHER NAME
Write for free booklrt "Points to be considered befo
purchasing a Sewing Machine." Learn tlte fsttls.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHÍNECO.,0RANGE,MASS.
Kill aii Flies! Thoer.8.o:r
ftMwl a&ywriera.Detoy Ply Klltar attract! and kill I
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Daisy Fly Killer
HAROLD SOMERS, 160 D.Kslb Av.. Brooklyn, H. Y.
1916 CATALOG of BESTNEW CAMERAS and SUPPLIES
Amk Fop Fr Copy
CORRECT DEVELOPINO 10c PER HOLI
CAREFUL PRINTING 3c lO 6e.
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Motorcycle Bargains
IJaed and rebuilt naotorryrtwa.
W mmit ael). Uuarantned:
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Passed by the Board of Censors
In Four Staples Alone the Farm-
ers of Western Canada Pro-
duced 408 Million Do-
llars in 1915.
The Calgary (Alberta) printers have
u house organ, called "The Magnet,"
and In lis columns a few weeks ago
appeared an article entitled "Who's Got
Ihe money?" It was cleverly written,
anil but tin- Its length, the writer would
have been pleased to have copied the
article In lis entirety. The purpose for
which this article Is published, how-
ever, that of letting the readers of the
paper know of the great progress I hat
is being made In agriculture in West-
ern Canada, will he served by copying
a portion of the article. Many of the
renders of this paper doubtless have
friends In one of tin- - three provinces
Manitoba Saskatchewan or Alberta,
and they will be Interested In feeling
that their friends are enjoying a
portion of the wealth that has come
to Western Canada fanners as a re-
sult of careful tilling of a soil prodi-
gal in everything that goes to make
good grain, cattle, horses, hogs and
sheep.
Reproducing from the article:
The government does not produce
money. It can stamp "One Dollar" on
a slip of white paper, and we accept
It at a dollar's worth, but neither the
paper nor the printing are worm it
copper. What gives It value is the
promise of the people of Canada which
stands behind the printed slip, and our
faith in that promise.
Now do you know who's got the
money T
Let us put it into figures. The farm
ers of Alberta, Saskatchewan unci
Manitoba last year raised 342.ÍI48.0O0
bushels of wheat. If we take for an
average 80 cents a bushel In Manitoba,
SI cents in Saskatchewan, and 7!) cents
in Alherhi the season's wheat crop was
worth $80,020,000. Add to this nn
oat crop of :K!4,840.000 bushels,
worth $,.Ki,4ii7,000 ; a barley crop of 35,- -
2."i4.'J(X) bushels, worth .$10,871,000, and
a flax crop of lO.fwO.OOO bushels worth
$1.-,- H 13,000, and you find that on those
four staples alone the farmers of West-
ern Canada produced a wealth of
$407,800,000.
Please note that this wealth Is In
money. It is not in real estate at In-
flated values, Industrial stocks that are
half water and the rest air, fictitious
goodwills or unsaleable merchandise.
It is in hard cash, or which is better
hard wheat.
These figures are only for the staple
grain productions. They do not in-
clude the millions of dollars represent-
ed by the live stock and dairying Indus-
tries, or the additional millions includ-
ed In the root, fruit, and garden crops.
The creameries of Saskatchewan, for
Instance produced more buttermilk
and Ice cream last year than their
total production amounted to six years
ago. The milk, butter, and heese pro-
duction of Alberta for l!H."c was valued
at over eleven million dollars. The po-
tato crop of the three provinces was
worth five millions and a half. Corn
and alfalfa comparatively new crops,
charged with tremendous possibilities
amounted to over a round million.
Even honey you didn't know we
raised honey (the bee kind) in this
country, did you? Manitoba produced
100,000 pounds in l'.n'i, und there Isn't
a bee In the province that doesn't
swear lie's a belter honey-sorte- r than
anything in California or Washington.
That's where the money is; In the
jeans of our honest friend the farmer,
who was too slow to get Into the cities
when the rest of us saw short-cut- s to
wealth ; who hadn't Imagination
enougli to think a man can make money
without earning It, and who was too
dull lo know that hard work is foolish.
Well, he has the laugh now. Likewise
the money. Advertisement.
Very Likely.
Hill It is said Hie English rlmnnol
Is iimvlifM-- mure than 900 feet deep.
Jill I suppose It seems lot deep
er tlinn that if a fellow can't swim.
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FOB PfDCHMAI Uvij-ki- r
DiMolved in water for douches stopspelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. RiicnmiiMiiulail L. i r--
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten yean.
n wunier lur naiai catarrh,
ore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
".t nmi and smnicid.l pmrer.ISamolaFr JOc. Jruu, p,.,!,) b,ck.cnil. TtiPiiiTinlrtCociipriT.B.coci.M.,
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS
Truthful Traveler Explains How Sail-
ors Were Enabled to Alleviate
the Pangs of Hunger.
lie wns clest'rllilnir tin; prlviitlmis o
a voyage from which he lmil Just re-
turned.
"Then," he sulci, "I went down to
the cnbln to lunch."
"Lunch !" exclninied one of his hear-
ers. "But you told us there was noth-
ing to eat left on board. What did
you have for lunch?"
"Oh !" was the reply, "it was n
affair heef, wine and an egg."
"lleef V Where did you get the beef
from ?"
"Oh!" was the reply, "that came
from the bulwarks."
"And the wine how about that?"
"Oh, that came from the porthole!"
"Oh oh !" laughed the listener.
"Good, very good ! But tell me where
did you get the egg?"
"Oh, that was the simplest of all !"
came the reply. "The captain gave or-
ders for (he ship to 'lay to,' and he
gave me one." Pearson's Weekly.
SWAMP-ROO- T STOPS
SERIOUS BACKACHE
When your back aches, and your blad-
der and kidneys seem to be disordered, re
member it is needless to suffer go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer's Swump-Root- . It is a physician's
prescription for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.
It has stood the test of years and has
reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.
This prescription was used by Dr. Kil-
mer in bis private practice and was so
Tery effective that it has been placed on
ale everywhere. Get a bottle, 50c and
$1.00, at your nearest druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Narrow Escape.
A Columbus woman was going from
her desk to her home for a noon lunch-
eon. She had n slight headache, the
sun was shining bright and she was
tired. All around her motor cars were
purring softly or snorting past without
giving her so much as a toot of the
born.
"I wish I was wealthy enough to own
a car," she saiil to herself. "I never
would walk a step if I had a car of my
own. Just listen at that car coming
now. I wish somebody was driving who
knew me and would offer to take me
home in it. It sounds like one of these
long, easy riding, rakish looking tour-lu- g
cars the kind just built for com-
fort. Gee! I wish the driver would
usk me to ride."
Then she looked up as the car went
past her. It was an automobile hearse.
Indianapolis News.
Her Secret.
A witness, a jolly, plump old wom-
an, in a trial in (lie supreme court of
Massachusetts, wus asked what time a
certain train of cars passed her house.
She replied that she begun knitting at
three o'clock and had knit twice
around the leg of a stocking before It
came along.
The next question, of course, was
how long it would take her to knit
twice around. The judge here, In his
usual quiet humor, suggested that that
would depend upon the size of the
stocking.
To this the witness remarked that
the stocking was for herself und they
could exercise their own Judgment us
to the size, and guess how long it
would take.
And those chaps who think that they
ought to get pay for being good prob-
ably wouldn't draw much of a sulary
at that.
GrapeNuts
embodies the full, rich
nutriment of whole wheat
combined with malted
barley. This combination
gives it a distinctive, de-
licious flavor unknown to
foods made from wheat
alone.
Only selected grain is
used in making Grape-Nu-ts
and through skillful
processing it comes from
the package fresh, crisp,
untouched by hand, and
ready to eat.
Through long baking,
the energy producing
starches of the grain are
made wonderfully easy
of digestion.
A daily ration of this
splendid food yields a
marvelous return of health
and comfort
"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
(All lights reserved. The Co.)
a Jew? Very well now I shall act
like one!"
He began to pace the room with
short, feverish steps. "I am going to
tell you something no one lias ever
heard before. Only three people know
II, and they have held their tongues
your mother and Major Mowbray.
No don't Interrupt. You cau't silence
me with those damned eyes of yours.
You've got to listen. You don't remem-
ber your father, do you? He was in
India when you were a child, and
your mother does not speak very often
of him. You see how well I know
things. Hut you are very proud of
him and rightly. He was a brilliant
soldier and something of an Inventor.
He invented a gun that, though It
would lie twenty years old now, would
still rank head and shoulders above
anything we have. It was unfortunate
that he spent more than he had and
gambled with what he did not possess.
The British government was, as usual,
dilatory and parsimonious. Colonel
Farquhar offered his Invention to a
foreign power. My father knew ev-
erything. I was a young subaltern at
the time. My father felt it his duty
to inform the authorities. Previous to
this he and Colonel Farquhar had been
Intimate. As a last act of friendship
he warned your father of his purpose.
Your father murdered him.
"My father lived a few hours,"
Sower went on deliberately. "He was
a Jew, but he was a great man. He
held your father In his power. He
could have had his pound of flesh. He
had mercy. He let your father go on
three conditions. The first condition
was that he withdrew his offer to the
foreign power, the second that he re-
signed li is commission, the third that
he left the country. These tilings he
did."
"My father died In Africa," Far-
quhar said.
"So I have been told."
There was a long silence. Sower
studied the younger man out of the
corner of his eyes. There was some-
thing he did not fully understand a
phase of humanity that did not fit in
with his carefully drawn np catalogue.
This red-ho- t temperament grown sud-
denly raid frightened him. It was like
handling an unknown explosive.
"Your father signed a confession in
front of witnesses. You will under-
stand that in view of the circum-
stances it was felt necessary to have
some hold over him. Here is the pa-
per."
Farquhar accepted the neatly folded
document and took It nearer to the
light. He read it carefully without
auy trace of emotion.
"1 understand." He held the paper
thoughtfully, as though weighing it.
"Of course it Is obvious that tills is
of great value to me. How much do
you want?"
"I am In no need of money. It is
your career or mine," he said. "You
must resign. Half an hour since I
would have been satisfied with an
apology."
Farquhnr nodded.
"I give you my word of honor that 1
shall send In my papers tonight In re-
turn for this letter."
"I accept your word. The letter is
in your bauds."
Farquhar started slightly and then
smiled.
"All, 1 might have burned it. You
are a man of remarkable discernment.
Well, our bargain is closed. I dare say
I have to thank you for your long si-
lence fu this matter. But virtue is Its
own reward. Good night."
Sower took up his hat from the
table. He frowned at his own band,
which shook.
"Yon are confoundedly cool about it
all," be said. "One would think you
didn't care."
The door closed. Farquhar went
back to tils writing table. He did not
tear up the yellow, faded letter, but
propped It against a bronze candlestick
and sat there staring at it with blank
LAKE TAHOE ONCE HIGHER
Some Ancient Volcano Became Active
and Great Rocky Block Sank and
Formed Pool Bed.
The statement sometimes made that
"Tahoe Is an old volcanic crater" is
not true, according to report of the
government geological survey The
region about the lake shows evidences
of volcanic activity of various kinds,
and the lake waters themselves have
probably been dammed at times by
outpourings of lava. . A lava flow ap-
pears to have temporarily filled the
outlet channel below Tahoe City. The
lake, however, lies In a structural de-
pression a dropped block of the
earth's crust. During the Neocene
epoch and the earlier part of the
Pleistocene epoch the waters of Lake
Tahoe stood much higher than now,
probably on account of lava dams
which have since been cut through.
Distinct beaches that mark former
higher levels are found up to about
one hundred feet above the present
lake, but it is believed that the waters
formerly rose to Btill greater heights.
At Tahoe City the most distinct of
these old beaches is a terrace thirty
five to forty feet above the level of
the lake, and it is this terrace that
makes the level ground on which Ta-
hoe tavern Is built.
Take Places of Soldiers.
Berlin has Ave schools where wom
en are taught the art of conducting a
street car through the crowded thor
oughfares. Each week between SOC
and 400 woman conductors are gradu
ated to take the places of men called
electric lamp. lie went over to the
hearth and stamped his fathers confes-
sion Into the embers. The polished
barrel winked like an evil silver eye
In the reffceted firelight.
"Mr. Farquhar are you there?"
His hand still liflcd, frozen by sur-
prise into Immobility, he saw in the
glass opposite him Ihut the cinor had
opened. Against the dimly lighted
passage outside lie recognized ihe neat
silhouette of a woman's iiguie. The
next instant the room was floe led with
light.
"Oh, I beg your pardon. It was so
quiet and dark I did not know you
were In. I came for my
" She stopped. He had turned
instantly, but not in time. Her eyes
rested on his hand. "Oh!" she said
under her breath. She closed the door
and came quietly across Ihe room till
she stood opposite him. "What were
you going to do. Mr. Varquhar?"
He threw back his head. He was
still very young, and In a minute more
he had counted on facing the myste-
ries of life and death. His face was
ghastly in its rigid resolve and dread.
"I don't think It's much good lying
about It, Miss Smith," he said, with a
short laugh.
"No." She nodded. "You were go-
ing to kill yourself. I have seen that
before. My father blew out his
bruins. It was an act o( sudden mad
ness. Money drove him mad. Is it
money witli you?"
"No. I have lost everything."
"There is always the light ahead."
"I don't understand "
She turned to him with an expres
sion that was new to him. The small,
thin face seemed illuminated with an
Inward fire.
'There is a light .somewhere," she
said, and her voice rang with stern
enthusiasm. "It must exist and If It
does not exist we must light It ou.
"No," She Nodded, "You Were Going
to Kill Yourself."
selves, with our own hands, with our
own ideals. We, must have it or be-
lieve in It."
His hand, resting on the mantel-
piece, relaxed. The revolver rang
against the marble.
"Y'ou say that," ho said harshly
"you who have not h"d a square meul
for a fortnight!"
She threw back her head.
"Who dared tell yoti that?"
"Never mind. I know It."
She said nothing, but the color died
out of her cheeks. He turned from
tier and buried his face in his arms.
and there was a little silence. Then
he felt her hand on his shoulder.
"Do you think 1 should have the
courage or the meanness to tell you to
go on if I did not know in my own
body what going on meant? Disgrace,
poverty, loss I know them all. But
one can't throw down one's weapons In
the first skirmish. I haven't, and you
shan't. Promise me. I am not going
to leave you till you do."
"Yes." be said. He held out his hand
and she gave hlra hers. He noticed for
the first time that It was white and
unusually beautiful In shape. She saw
the wonder in his eyes and drew back.
"Thank you. I believe that your
life will be of use some day to your-
self or another. I dare say I shall be
even glad that I helped to save it
Good-by.- "
"I may see you again"
"We may meet again, but I think
not. I have a Job, and am going
abroad soon. May I take tills with me
as a souvenir?"
She bad picked up the revolver from
the mantelpiece, and their eyes met.
"Yes." he said simply.
Once again we see what the
Influence of a good woman will
do for a man. How do you think
Gabrielle Smith will affect Rich-
ard's life from this point for-
ward T
1st The manufacturer with the
rigid tests of the laboratory and
factory.
2nd The wholesale grocer with
his high standing and desire to
handle only reliable goods
3rd The retail grocer who desires
to handle only those brands he
knows will please his customers.
4th The food officials with their
rigid laws for the purity and
wholesomeness of food products.
5th And most important, you,
the housewife with your desire
for purity, efficiency and per-
fect satisfaction.
ASK YOUR GROCER - HE SELLS IT
5Ounces for(More than a pound anda naif for a quarter)
Children
What Is CASTORIA
Ctutoría la a harmlesa satMtitatA for Castor Oil, Par,
gorlo. Drops and Soothing: Syrups. It U pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotla
substance. Its airo Is its It destroya Worm
and allays Fererishness. For more than thirty years Ithas been la constant use for the relief of Constipation,Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething; Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving; healthy and natural Bleep.
Xbe Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
"Good-by- , Richard. Forgive me
and God bless you."
He turned abruptly and left her
without answer.
Outside a gray twilight already
shrouded the pompous London square.
Above the immediate silence there
sounded the note of a bugle, and after
that the wail of the
bagpipers. Some regiment on the
march forward. Richard Farquhar
lifted his head and listened. It came
down to him through the ages, the eall
of lighters to the fighting man, the
command of duty. That much was
left. Richard Farquhar turned and
went homeward.
As he entered and saw Robert Sower
standing by the fireside, his gloved
hands behind bis back, bis whole atti-
tude expressive of a cool
bis very pulses seemed to stop and
then break luto a hammering gallop of
triumph. He closed the door sharply,
and Sower turned.
"Well?" Farquhar said quietly.
"I have come for your apology."
"Then you have come on a fruitless
errand."
A tremor seemed to pass over Sow-
er's body. The brown, Bligbtly pro-
truding eyes flickered. Suddenly and
terribly bis broke down.
"I am the Jew, am I not the son of
Bears the
In Use For Oyer 30 Years
Th Kind You Hava Always Bought
Exact Copy of Wrapper.(TO UJS CONTINUKU)to the front.
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PR0CUMATI0N FOR LOCAL OPTION ELECTION
By the Board of County Commissioners
of Torrance County, New Mexico.
Whereas, by xection thren of chapter
Beventy-ei- w ht of the laws of 1913 it is
made the duty of the County Commis-
sioners of each county nf the state of
New Mexico to prurlaim tho elections
that are to be. held in the respective
districts of the county for the purpose
of determining whether or not the bar-
ter, pule or exchange of intoxicating
liquor shall be prohibited therein, as
provided by thin act. and to da so not
AT ALBUQUERQUE
Sjbasription $r SO per year in advance
MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correflpondence.
u n
', ..1 i 'i I ? n
U T MrCntloi.trh. who Hvns In MnniAno flrnw,
Vi Ci L Ui
W. C. T. U. will rnuvX the first Monday
in each month at 4:10 p. ni. Will
meet August 7ih with Mrs. Bush.
lesB than one m.inth nor m ire than twoifl carry Inn liin left hand in a linu h a roeult of months after the entry of such an ordera nd out with hd ax. Mr McCuliouim and AK D redoler wero lu tho nuiuatnina tlirt- weokB
rt g tborinti wtHd. Mr DroBlr
a lnr. whilo tttaaflliiK in tíi wann. Tiio
by public proclamation i,ri publication
in each of the two leading newsDaDera
in the county, andiix Ue wiu uaioff eiipixMl oil the Lhiiuio aim WhereuR, It is required bv sectionHtriiok blade ttrut into Mr McCuilouiY hnnrtSeveral If ad en wern nvtrml. Mr McCuMnuuli one of Chap'er 10.") of the lawB of 19(19HNVñ It arm Id hvn Umt. iii aaajlv ntriirli Inm in that said nntica be inserted in dai vthe head, so ho takes the poiluaoptiical vlow
Santa Fe, July 22. Much interest is
expressed htre in the announcement of
the marrUcre of Jerry Farris, formerly
of Santa Fe, now of Gallup, to Mrs
tvarl H. MrOillivrHy, widow of the
i iiat ue tjroii on lUDKy.
Wo lwve had pome pretty good rains. Mod
ttll iuum nr tu ar.a r. (juintinil. Tho farm'irs
newspapers six times prior to the day
on whi h said election is to be held, but
when there are no daily newnpapers
Dub'ishel in the c untv then ouch notlate Duncan MeGiHivTay. by Kev.
A, with clean tifldM have the lauffll ou thnsf wholuafed white hoeinir whi izood. Brtrrinv hail
Opens Aug. 22
for the college year 1916 1917
Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.
Prospective students wishing to make arrange-- '
ments for accommodations or desiring informa-
tion of any kind regarding attendance may write,
telegraph or telephone. Address
The President's Office
UNIVERSITY Oí NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.
Btornii nud uthor uuooutroiluble crop ri out r. ty
l). bantora, or tne Kpiscopal church.
The Eowirth League of the M. E ing eiemont-- . tint part or tin oouot y win iiavn
ice may be inserted in weekly newspa-
pers in two issues thereof prior to the
date of election, andchurch will hold their regular business Uie mrKBt beau crnp iu its (imtory. (Joro isbackward but looking good. There ii going tobe a big pioiou orop, but the acorn crop will be Whereas, It is further made the dutv
mau, uwiug vo a into ireeie. of the County Commissioners tn give
meeting and social at the home of Mrs.
C. J. Amble, Friday evening July 28th.
All members and friends invited. 8ix oara made the trip to Gran QoJv.ra lastSaturday to hear Dr Hewett'a lecture on theSAPH0 No. 4307 public notice or tne date and object ofsaid election and the place where therU IDBi
same is to be held.
Therefore. The Board of CountvAt the hreedinc stables of W. W. Wagner in Estancia, N. M., will be
Rufua Seller haa purchased tke Mountainairbean cleaner from J H Latham, who recentlybought it from Mrs Isaac Faltón. Mr Sellers
expects to replaco the old machinery with new
and have it ready for business by tne time the
Uommissioners or xorrance uounty in
regular session held at Estancia. Newfound the following excellent breeding animals:
SAPHO No. 4307, the imported German Coach stallion.
KINfi HIGH FALUTIN No. 4055. the Kentucky bred Saddle stallion.
Mexico, the county Beat of said Torubw crup u narvesceu.
Dick Conner, of the firm of Oonner A Berrv, rance County, on the 3rd day of July,
A. D. 1910, hereby gives public noticeBRILLIANT, the 1700-pou- draft stallion, papers reported lost and for miaerd at Bcholle, passed through MountainairSunday on his wat to Moriarty for a vinit tobis family. Mr Conner hsvd that Sohollais that an election will be held in the nre
cinct of Moriarty. the same being PreauipviuK avome gooa ore now.
WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS
The nervous system is the alarm system
of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that
we have a network of nerves, but when
health is ebbing, when strength is declin-
ing, the same nervous system gives the
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful
sleep, Irritability and unless corrected,
leads straight to a breakdown.
To correct nervousness, Scott's Emul-
sion is exactly what you should take; its
rich nutriment pets into the blood and
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cell- s while
John V (Torhntr. anil W UT MnHn nnrl familv cinct No. Eight, Torrance County, New
uieuiB uyiug trip 1,3 estancia last eaturasy. Mexico, on tne cseventn day ot AugUBt.
A. D, 1916, same being the first MonGeorge Alter was np from rVillard Sunday.About forty teachers are attendim? the coun day of August.ty institute and Chautauqua. That tne object ot said election is to
determine whether or not the barter,
sale or exchange of intoxicatng linuorsSilverton
shall be prohibited within the district
J. W. WHGNER,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable. ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
that reason breeding cannot De stated otner wmi no """"". "'"ly of the Percheron type.
MISSOURI BUGLE No. 5713, the Missouri bred Jack.
DICK BABY No. 20425-482- the New Mexico bred Jack who sired the
that took first premium for jacks any age, and two that
took first and second premiums for jennets any age, at Estancia 1916; hiB
get also took first and second premiums at the state fair two years in suc-
cession.
All these animals have been examined by a representative of the State
Stallion Registration Board as provided by law, and certificates issued
showing them to be free of any hereditary, infectious, contagious or trans-
missible diseases.
The above mentioned animals would be a credit to any breeding stable in
the United States. We will be pleased to show them to all who are inter-
ested in high class stock.
Those wishing to send mares from a distance for breeding can have them
kept any length of time desired during the season, either in pasture or on
dry feed, at reasonable prices.
described as follows:
Special Correspondence.
me wnoie system responds to its refresh,ing tonic force. It is free from alcohol.
Scott & Bowne, BloomBeld, N. J.
All of Precinct No. Eight in Torrance
The Ladiea' Aid iea ernnm aunnnrvflj a hnwl County, New Mexico, as legally deloir BUOOOBa. In anita nf thn ruin and hlimtHr wn scribed and on file at the County Seat
of said Torrance County, New Mexico.PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY had a full hoiia. and liberal patrouaare. Theprogram was abort but very good. We gold all
the cream, and could have Bold more. We did
Dot make much money over exneueeR. Every
And that the judges of said election
shall be T. H. Flowers. J. W . Davis CHAMBEKLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIARRHOEAbody had a go d time, so, as Peck's bad boy
Baid when he got engaged, ' let's do it again. REMEDY.
Every family without exceptionBciDuaD people treated
us rignt royally, turn-
iliir out en niM. Kntliinir .linrt ahniif. Mi.Tn-lutash people, thty are all right and we win to should keep this preparation at handami
W. H. MASON
Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
inanK tuem all. l hose who came from Mcin-
tosh were George Torreuoe and wife. John Brit.
tain and wife. Mrs Falconer. Mm l.ine. manes
Mabel Laws, Clara Torrence, Dixie Lipe, Bodie
during the hot weather of the summer
months. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is worth many
times its cost when needed and is al-
most certain to be needed before the
summer is over. It has no superior for
Liong, .jewel rjrittain ana Nellie Long, WayneLaws. Everett Torrence Lam Vanderford. CecilEstancia, N.M.OfflosNorth Main St., Htarkey. Luther Vacderford, Jack Long. DBirkes.Hr and Mrs Timmona. Cedar (irove
and M. L. Anderson, and the clerks of
said election be Harry J, Fincke and
Samuel Sharon.
"Done at Estancia, New Mexico, this
Third day of July, A. D. 1916.
LORENZO ZAMORA,
Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners, Torrance County, New
Mexico,
Attest: JULIAN SALAS,
(Seal) Clerk.
CONSTIPATION AND INDIGESTION.
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
and must say they are the best I have
ever used for constipation and indi-
gestion. My wife also used them for
indigestion and they did her good,"
writes Eugene S. Knight, Wilmington.
N. 0. Chamberlain's Tablets are mild
MAILJROAD
WAGES
people were also out. but then they are us, any.
way. Mrs Hiiler proved a good hand at at the
table aB did alio many others, eo thanks to all.
We wiBh also to thank the musicians. Mr. Tim.
tne purposes tor wnicn it is intended.
Buy it now. Obtainable everywhere.
mons of Mcintosh, Jabbo Hubbard of Cedar
urove and Shirley Milbourn of silverton. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
C.J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty,
Office opposite Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
A heavy rain fell in this neighborhood Sun-day afternoon, and everybody is rejoicing. The
draws are running and the corn rows are full
of water, and that means prosperity and new
cars if not new cars, more cows, more new
duds and oodles to eat.
Mrs Henry Ligon la on the sick list this week.
Mrs Jackson. Martha Lewis Buckner. Richard
Crawford and Forest Johnsoa went to theChautauqua at Mountainair last Sunday.
June 28, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Bob G.
Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
List
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 160
acres, within the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the pro-
visions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
11, 1006 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on September 16, 1916. Any
settler who was actually and in good
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January
1, 1906, and has not abandoned same,
has a preference right to make a home-
stead entry for the lands actually oc-
cupied. Said lands were listed upon
the applications of the persons men-
tioned below, who have a preference
right subject to the prior right of any
such settler, provided su:h settler or
applicant is qualified to make home-
stead entry and the preference right is
exercised prior to September 16, 1916, on
which date the lands will be subject to
settlement and entry by any qualified
person. The lands are as follows:
The SWM of Sec. 4, T. 9 N R. 7 E.,
N. M. P. M., 160 acres, application of
Ralph R. Holder, Stillwater, Oklaho-
ma; List June 28, 1916. D. K.
Parrott, Acting Assistant Commission-
er of the General Land Office. 7 20-- 8 10
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
July 10, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Otto B.
Orm. of Estancia. New Mexico, who.
and gentle in their action. Give them
a trial. You are certain to be pleased
with the agreeable laxative effect
which they produce. Obtainable every-
where, adv
Chas. F. Easley Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
MrandMre Ben Young, Hr and Mrs Hollon,
MrB Herbert White and children, Versa Davie
brother went t Mountainair Sunday on a visit.
Dexter King of Mcintosh Bpent Saturday
night with Bicbard Crawford enroute to Mou-
ntainair.
Mildred and Chester Milbourn spent Sunday
with Lucy and Mildred Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Meador of Estan-
cia attended the ice cream supper and
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
R. F. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Timmons and
their sister and brother. Miss Nellie
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
if. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that John S.
Moore, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
who, on June 3rd, 1909, and March 1st,
1913, made homestead entries. Nos
01 0360-0- 1 8038, for SJÍ NEM and Lots
1 & 2, Section 5, SWM NWM & lot 4,
Section 4, Township 6 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of Aug-
ust, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry Barnett, Overton C. Loveless,
William Crawford, Thomas H. Boren,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
3
on August 10th, 1910, and November
20th, 1911, made homestead entries
Nos. 013988 and 015978. for iM swW.and Jack Loner, of near Mcintosh.
Bpent Saturday night and Sunday visit
ing at JvemucKy Loage.
swy swy Section 28, and Be,y and se
ne4 Section 29, Township 7 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make five
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honrr, 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Shall they be determined by
industrial Warfare or
Federal Inquiry?
To the American Public:
Do you believe in arbitration or indus-
trial warfare?
The train employes on all the railroads
are voting whether they will give their leaders
authority to tie up the commerce of the
country to enforce their demands for a 100
million dollar wage increase.
The railroads are in the public service
your service. This army of employes is in
the public service your service.
You pay for rail transportation 3 billion
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every
dollar from you goes to the employes.
On all the Western railroad! in 1915, seventy-fiv- e per cent of the
train employes earned these wages (lowest, highest and average
of all) as shown by the pay rolls
Passenger Frabjht Y Bra
Little Fenoloin Johnson caused some
year Proof, to establish claim to thelittle excitement in this neighborhoodSunday afternoon. On his way home
from Sunday school Sundav mornincr land above described, before Neal JIT . S. Commissioner, at Estancia, on June 1st, 1909, made homestead enhe stopped and spent the day with his New Mexico, on the 25th day of Au
gust, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas E. Boren, William B. Gar
try. No. 010293, for SH NE)i and Lots
1 and 2, Section 4, Township 6 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
C. B. Ewing'
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
(sometimes out of town firat of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
land, Perry Barnett, Will Hill, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
Register. Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan-
cia, New Mexico, on the 11th day ofFRANCISCO DELGADO,
neignDor, More Knerer, and his mothergetting uneasy about him went to Mrs.
Milbourn's to see if he was there, and
from there started out searchers for
him, and until 8 p. m. the phone was
kept busy to know if the wanderer had
returned.
Harvey Steele helped Mr. Soloman
erect a windmill on his place north of
here last Monday.
Taken up as a stray, one spotted
calf, found at Silverton school house
last Saturday night. Anyone claiming
the calf may have same by calling at
Richard Crawford's and paying for its
keep.
On account of busy people the Aid
failed to meet last week, but will meet
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Julv.3. 1916.
Deptemper, mío.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew B. McKinley, Charles M.
Douglas, Ferry Barnett, William E.
Cawlfield, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
TAKING BIG CHANCES.
It is a great risk to travel without a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as this prepara-
tion cannot be obtained on the trains
or steamships. Attacks of bowel com-
plaint are often sudden and very se-
vere, and everyone should go prepared
for them. Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 28, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jepthah S.
Kelly, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on December 15th, 1910, made home-
stead entry. No. 014679, for S NE,
SE NWM and Lot 2, Section 7. Town-
ship 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 16th
day of August, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lewis 0. Bachmann, Laurent A,
Rousseau, Andrew J . Green, Joel N.
Burton, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
Eafineers .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 9, 1016.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Ford, of Torreón. N. M.. who. on
R. L. HITT
JUtorney-at-La- w
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
Contactors:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Rans. Average Rente Average Raswe Avaras
'SI' S"' ss
1 878 1 93 5 13552789 2933 2M5
3053 751 418
"1 1101 9- --2078 2059 1552
iS 967 i; 35 is" 07
ot tne act ot Congress of June 21, laus,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
mentary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappro-
priated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List No. 7376, serial 026997. W
NWyand Wá SWU Sec. 9, and NW
NWJí Sec. 21, T. 6 N., R. 11 E., N.M.
Prin. Mer., containing 200 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
Firtmea
June 9, 1916, made Additional Home-
stead Entry, Act April 28, 1904, No.
026852, for Lots 7 and 8, Section 24,
Township 6 N., Range 5 E. N. M. Prin.SALINA RANCH
Meridian, within the Manzano National
Forest, containing 111.79 acres, herebyBrakemea .
gives notice that all persons claiming
the land adversely or desiring to snow
dealers in
Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, N. M.
it to be mineral in character must file
objections with this office on or before
August 9, 1916.
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.therein, orjhe mineral character there-of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office
Not coal land.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial Dis-
trict of the State of New Mozico, within and
for the County of Toi raneo.
Eatanoia BaviuKB Bank, Plaintiff,
va.
BonifacioSalas and Frances H. Salas, Defend,
ants.
Torrance Oo 6W. Civil.
To Bonifacio balas and Frances ií. Salas:You and each of you are horehy notified that an
action has been commenced aarainat you iu the
District Court of the Third Judicial District of
BILIOUSNESS AND STOMACH TROUBLE.
'Two years ago 1 suffered from freaW. IV. . Mi. I"')"B4
quent attacks of stomach trouble and
Mary E. Woodall,
Posto ffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshoulder
Biliousness, writes Miss tmma
Lima, Ohio. "I could eat veryThe state of New Mexico, and for the Uounty OI
HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE
Torrance. The names of the parties to the said
cause are Estancia Savimrs Bank, Plaintiff, and
nouilacio balas and Francos 01. salae,
little food that agreed with me and 1
became so dizzy and sick at my stom-
ach at times that I had to take hold of
something to keep from falling. See-
ing Chamberlain's Tablets advertised
I decided to try them. I improved
rapidly. Obtainable everywhere.
The general objects of the said action are to
foreclose a oertaiu mortcaaro deed given by you
to secure payment of your promissory note
lor interest arid attorney 8 reoB, tnenoi
ominar dated June 2tt. 1110. aud for the foreclos
ure of that mortarnare deed, and that it be de-
creed to bo a first lien upon the anuth f
MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam-
ples upon application.
Bowers Monument Go.,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
of the northwest, nf section I.Townships N . B. 14 K. of the N. M. P. H .and
for a ilehctoncv iiiftamenr. if the morteaued
The average yearly wage payments to all Western train em-
ployes (including those who worked only part of the year) as
shown by the 1915 payrolls were
Paaaenger Freight Yard
Eniineen $2038 $1737 $1218
Conductor 1772 1624 1292
Firemen ...... 1218 973 832
Brakemea 921 . 1000 1026
A 100 million dollar wage increase for
men in freight and yard service (less than
one-fift- h of all employes) is equal to a 5 per
cent advance in all freight rates.
The managers of the railroads, as trustees
for the public, have no right to place this
burden on the cost of transportation to you
without a clear mandate from a public tri-
bunal speaking for you.
The railroads have proposed the settle-
ment of this controversy either under the
existing national arbitration law, or by refer-
ence to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion. This offer has been refused by the
employes' representatives.
Shall a nation-wid- e strike or an
investigation under the Gov-
ernment determine this issue?
proper y fails to pay the indebtedness, and for
arenera! relief and such roliol as may seem prop
er to the court.
The name of nlaintirT'a attorney is Fred H
Ayers, and his nostottice and busiuoss address
is Kstancia, New Mexico,
You, the said defendants, are further notified
that unless yon enter your appearance in said
canse on or before the 'Jlst day of Auajust, 1116,
that judgment will bo rendered in said cause
July 11. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Domingo
Jose Azevedo, of Moriarty, N. M., who,
on March 13, 1911, made homestead en-
try 015024 for NEÍÍ Section 24, Town-
ship 6 north, Range 11 east, N. M. P.
Meridian and on November 26, 1915,
made additional homestead entry. No,
025273, for NWy Section 24, Town-
ship 6 north, Range 11 east, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Neal Jenson, United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 11th day Septem-
ber, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Gomez, Frank Gomez, Pedro
Vigil, all of Moriarty, N. M. Juan
Gonzales, of Lucy, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Not coal land;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 21. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Beatrice
Francaes, now Padilla, of Chilili, New
Mexico, who, on January 6th, 1ÍI09,
made homestead entry. No. 0.'1174, for
NEM; Vi EH NEM; WK NEMSEH NEM & NWM SEM SEM NE!á,
Section 31, Township 9 north, Range 6
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not-
ice of intention to make five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 7th day of August,
1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Antonio Padilla, of Torreón, N.
M.; Patricio Martinez, Alajandro Ron-
quillo, Agustín Alfaros, all of Chilili,
N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP6 29LP7 27
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrr,
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHKNEY A CO., Toledo. O.
we, the undersigned, have known F. J.Cheney for the laat 15 years, and believehim perfectly honorable In all bualneaa
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.NATIONAL, OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting; directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfarfs of tho system. Testimonialsfree. Price "5 cents per bottle. Soldby sll KrueBiate. a)
Hall a aVamlljr ruis tar CttuUcaUea.
aacainst you and each of you bv default.
.TITI.fAN HA I, AH.
fl TWICE-TOL- D TALE
One of Interest to Our Readers.
Good news bears repeating, and
when it is confirmed after a long lapse
of time, even if we hesitated to be-
lieve it at first hearing, we feel secure
in accepting its truth now. The fol-
lowing experience of a Santa Fe wo-
man is confirmed after four years.
Mrs. Agripina D. de Gonzales, 102
Garcia St., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says:
"Backache had annoyed me for some
time. Mornings when I got up, my
back wai so lame and painful that I
Clerk of the District Court for the Third Ju-
dicial District of tlie Stats of New Mozico and
R. B. COCHRANE
Shoe and Harness
Repairing
AH work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia, New Mexico
for the County of Torrance.
NOTICE Of FORECLOSURE SALE.
Notice Ib hereby aiven that whereas. William
L. shops and Mary D. Hhope, husband nud
wife, by their mortgage deed dated June 9th.
1UU. and which mnrf.iftL'a deed was hied for
record and duly recorded in Bo"k at page 8
of the Mortgage Deed Records of Turrance
After Four Tears of Discouraging
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband
Came to Rescue.
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Beltie Bullock
writes as follows : "I suffered for four
years, with womanly troubles, and during
this time, 1 could only sit up for a little
while, and could not walk anywher at
all. At times, I would have severe ,..
in my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treat-
ment relieved me for a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up in despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com-
menced taking it From the very first
dose, 1 could tell It was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women, in its 50
years of wonderful success, and should
susely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
it will do. Ask him. He will recom-
mend it. Begin taking Cardui today.
Write to: ChaHaaoora Medicine Co.. ladles'
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tenn., for Spsciai
Írisfrucf ions on your casa and book. HomeHr Warns," sana Hals wiajasr. fcok-s-)
could hardly stoop to pick up anything.
I knew the trouble was due to dis
ordered kidneys and I used Doan'a KidNational Conference Committee of the Railways ney Pills. One box removed all the
ELISHA LEE. Cnairraew. aches and pains."
(Statement given June 24th, 1909.)
ALMOST FOUR YEARS LATER,
r. a. At BBlf.HT, CasV NaawSilastic Im. Lib. Retir..t, SAI IK I t. C I v,laair.l af ...rai. Mail-a- y.
C L BARDO, Cm'I Ma..,K Wft, h Ha. HansM Bi
MrB. de Gonzales said: " Doan'a Kid
County. N M.. conveved to Arthur L.. L,yttie
Ntt of NK!. NK NWW and lota 1. 2. 3 and 4
of section nineteen, 8 W SKH of section IK. NW
H NWi of section S, T. 8 N.. K. 7 K. of the N.
M. P. M.. all of said land being in Torrance
County, New Mezieo. and the said mortgagedeed being given to seenre the payment of a
certain note, of the aame date for .lrH.(JO withinterest from date at the rate of per eent un-
til paid and 10 per cent additional on amount
unpaid as attorney's fees in case said note wasplaced inthe hnodaofan attorney for collec-
tion, and it has been neeessary to ao place said
note for collection, and said note is psat due
and unpaid and iutereat thereon, aud attorney's
fees are unpaid, and the said mortgage deedprovided uudnr the circumstances existing in
this ease for the eale of the mortgaged premia-e-
by said mortgagee, and the it curd of said
mortgage deed is hereby referred to for more
complete infoimatinn aa la the provialona of
the said mortgage deed, notice is hereby given
to whomsoever it may concern, that the un-dersigned will sell the mortgaged premises atpublic vendue to the higheat bidder for cash on
the 31st day of July, A. D. 101. at 30 o'clock
A. H. at the front door of the court house in
Estancia. N. M., aa provided by said mortgage
deed.
avBTHCB L XaTITlaaa, HOTtfBIB.
ney fills have never failed to give
good results both to me and in my
A. S. CRttC, am ta RaaaiWra,
feL. Lu.La A am .Macla. SUllraaA
C - KOUMS. Ca'f JWaaaar.
Aackiaaa. Taaiaka A ftaaaa Fa avaUwaf.
. V. M. MASTER. CMa'f Maaaaaa,
Wba.ilaa aaa Lak. KaHa HaUaaaat,
H J MAHtR.Narfalh aa.a aal.ra aUllara,.
JAMES RL'SÜELL.Caa'TMafaaa.,
I.aaa A Kla (.ra. .a MaltavaA
A. M. SCHOVKR. RaaWa raaa Pp..,
P.aaaraaau. Llaaa WaM.
W. 1. SrilUOK,
aWabaara) Air Una R.Uw..
A. I. STON. a"lc rr..iaa.a.
Cria R.tlraaa.
family. They strengthen the kidneys. "
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
S486.20
Valley Auto Co.
Full line of Ford parts. Auto-
mobile accessories. Our repair
work is guaranteed.
B. B. COAPMA1. fMnailntSuatnrm Halla...
. B. COl lfcR. Gn'l aaai,lafceah I..,.
r. E. CB'iWUiY. Jaat " f nlJaiia,fa- .- Y.,ra f
.alr.l Ratlrvaa.
C. H IMfhMiX Ulunf.r.i .r ha a k.!i..T.
c n im.. c. i .,,
PhiUd. l,.aia 4 K.adina RaUwaf.
ft. V f.RIf F.. I. Fm.aWat.raaaa. oai. Bailara..
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan'a Kidney Pills, the aame that
Mrs. de Gonzales haa twice publicly
recommended. Foster-Milbu- rn Co,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
